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ped calves sired by the registered cause the accderatior. . f the war
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milk make it very important
Worthy Matron—.Mrs Law
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*0“ overseas since rence Johnson.
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congres- passed the
Johnson.
producers of milk of all breedsoverseas bill, thus deAssociate Matron—Mrs. Arch
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age cf 4.2 percent milk (butter
« this country
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fan. The Brown Swis.s are a
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Secretary—Mrs- Lindsay Caufarmers like and we should watch
.11.
the calves when marketed,
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The frost and cold weather has
lage. size and price.
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1

SMILE NEWS

-------- • ---------

' Plugged Up Muffler ^ Run-Down Battery
' Defective Carburetorsm Defective Condenser
US Keep Your Car On the Road!"

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Clievrolet Sales and Service
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

The Biggest $2. Value
You Can Find!
IF TOC ARE NOT ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER TO
THIS NEWSPAPER YOU ARE MISSING THE BIGBEST S2.M VALUE YOU CAN FIND AKfTWHEBE.
FOR A COUPLE OF BUCKS YOU WILL RECEIVE
each A.NT) EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR ALL THE
NEWS ABOUT ALL /US FOLKS.'
THE RATE FOB OUT-OF-STATE SUBSCRIPTIONS'^
IS S2Sd A YEAR. BUT FOB SERVICEMEN. EITHER
IN THE UNITED STATES OB OVERSEAS. THEBE
WnX BE NO INCREASE. THEY TOO. CAN EE«rVB THE PAPER A WHOLE YEAR FOB »LM.

— USE THIS BLANK —
■>rrOR. THE NEWS, MOREHEAD, KT.
Pleaae find -rrlnmg i.........
the folMwIiw oabMiiptiM:
TO BE SENT TO...................

PtBABKCBRCK: .

for which pie

,
I NATIONAL FOREST TIMBU
The Sharkey fanners are planpog s^LE
- ____ .__
ning ahead by sUirting to replace I
________
President-.Mrs R, C Mault.
their milk stock. They appreciate
Sealed bidswill be received bv! 11'v i i t >i.leni — Mrs. Lindsey
the cooperation of Mr Ray Flan-. the Forest Supcrviaor. Winches-' launid
and including
nery of the Red Rose Dairy, who ter, Kentucky i
M.. for all the
is furniahing them the registered June 17 at
merchantable timber marked or
Brown Swiss Dairy Bull.
designated for cutting on an area
Sergeant-Al-Arms — Lourlnoe
of about 325 aires on the Waters
of Rockbridge Fork of Swift Camp Kegley.
Chaplain—Mrs Sam Litton.
Creek of Red River. Wolfe County.
Historian—Blanche Belter.
Kentucky, in Comp. 8, Red River,
W. C„ CumberUind National For
est estimated to be 273 M bd. ft.
of White Pine: 103 U bd. ft. of
Hemlock: 105 M bd. ft of Btixed
Oak: 90 M bd ft ol White and
Chestnut Oaks: ^1 M bd. ft of
Black and Red Oaks; « M bd. ft.
of Pitch Pine; 66 M bd, ft. of Oth
ers. including Red Ma;de. Black
-Jickorr. and 13
MOBOUD StAJI TIAOiLISCaLUa
M bd. ft of Yellow Poplar, in all,
741 M bd. ft. more or less. The!
above volumes haw been estimaied in the standing tree and will
SMALL HIGH SCHOOL
xeptedd by the purchaser
One of the major educational final. Ni...................
. bid will be cons
problems in Kentucky is that of for less than S9 no per M bd. ft for
eliminating a number of small White Pine: $6.00 per M bd. n. tor
high schools and combining them Hemlock and Pitch Pine: $10.(»
into larger units. -Trom Ume to ] oer M bd. ft. frr Poplar; $7.50 per
bd. ft. fnr Whiti.'Bia'ct Rii
time in this column, statements
■d Chestnut Oak.^; *5,00 per M
have been made
ft. for Mixed Oak and Others.
which a modem high school In addition
I the pr
prices bid for
stumpage, a joperative work deshould do. Many of these activitii
•nade of *.25 per M
are denied to students who attend
school employing three or four DO ft for All Pine and Hemlock-t
sold fTf.m the area, to be covered '
teachers A staff of six or sevoi into the Trea-'ury of the United
teachers is required to present
States for Slash Oiapooal work.;
program of learning activities that In further addiiton to the prices
will meet the minimum require bid for stumpage, an additional
ments of adolescent boys and girts. cooperative work deposit will be
The small high school is practi made of $.25 per M bd. ft. for aU
cally forced to confine its efforts species sold from the area, to be
covered into the Treasury of the
1 offering that is
United Sutes for Sale Area Betscope. All students are required tement work to be done on the
to take the same subjects and the sale area. Each bid must be ac
school itself fails to make
companied by a check, made pay
contribution to the community able to the Treasurer of the Unitec'
States, in the amount of *1500.1)0
that it should make
We are hearing more and more to be applied as the first paymeni
on the purchase price, refunded ot
these days about a twelve-months retamed m whole or in part iu
school program. Agriculture and liquidated damages, actording tc
home ecoDomira teachers are hired condiUons of sale. The right to re
for this period. Is there really any ject any and aU bida is reserved.
reason why those responsible for Award will be made on the basis
ereatest net return to the
the program in art, music, physical
menL
Before bids are
education and health 'should not
submitted bidders
be employed on the same basis?. tee sale area on whidi the timber
The twelve monfiis educational to be cut has been matted and
program does not mean that chil- should obtain full infoemathm condren would attend classes for thM c^^tbe timber, co^fiona of
period. It does mean that the
iwork of the school would be car- the FoRat Ranger,
Iried CD during the entire yev. A]

W.C.LAPPIN

i^,M4trI7,I94S
Vice-Presld»t —Mn. Job
Palmer.
Recording Secretary-R u t :
Rucker.

Secretary;Treasurer^-0. B. Pennebaker.
Treasurer—Mrs, Kenneth Ven-

AMX3UCAN LEGION
Meets first and third Fridays
THE ROWAN COUNTT
of each month at the aty HaU.
Commander—H. H. Hogan.
FARMER CLUB
1st VlceCommander — R. D
Meets on second Friday of
Judd
each month.
2nd Vtce-Comraander—Russell
President, H. C. Raggan; viceBarker,
president Leland Hall: secretary,
service Officer—E. P. Hall.
Charles Hughes; treasuzer. D, C.
Flnance-Wack Cecil
I Caudill; publicity, Robert Bishop;
Chaplain—Mort Roberts.
'brogram committee. Le»ter Hogge]
Historian—H. C. Haggan.
Glen Lane and R W. Darling.
District Commander — Jack
West
Hitler's sweetheart, Eva Braun
virtually entered a suicide pact ’
MOREHEAD MEN’S CLUB
With the Fuehrer when ahe elect
UeeU every murKlay night at ed to stay with him at Berlin dur
.13 In the (College Cafeteria.
ing its final siege, Gerbardt HerPresident—Tom Young,
rgesell. chief of the Nazi 1
Vice-President—cniarles Dietze.

■giJ CORN^
i U CONE!

rue ROWAN COUNTY IVEITS. MokEHEAD. KENTUCKY

n»ri^ Morning, Mo, 17,194S

PegeTkruo
(or tires and tow

iwte. Boy .na J«„t. wortrf M Ho» l> n«l»r? T.U ho mt lo,w»h- So. « J™ l-h t he.r
FlrB CUu. In th. U. S.lll» m the nnWln o.rk> depot- .e^tabil.ty
twra, Boy »n0 jono.,
lapny i
^-t Novl Boor.,. ,t Ih. Boml Air »“<certltiolo.
the IngersoU Steel MiUa in New
- way home. ...
I wUl write as often as I Base. Ktamath FaDs, Ore*on.l Brown’s wife and child live at
on the
I gah»a 3castle, Indiana.
^Bovc address.
Pfc. Horton received his early day pass to a rest camp and 1 possible, r must close now. as it ^ where he is on duty In the com- i
Imissary department.
1 He attended high school from
Holland. 1 had a swell is- time tor me to 20 on watch.
training in Camp Sbdby. MiasimWrite often.
Before his promoUon. he was 1928 to 1932 also went to MoreIppl. He then w«U to England, time.
Your baby,
second class seaman.
I head State Teachers CoUege at
Well Sia. I will say "so long"
then to North Africa and Italy.
Uoyd.
His
wife,
Mrs.
Florence
RobMorehead.-Kentucky,
as
toere
isn't
much
to
arrite
about
It was in Italy that he was cap
inson Uvea here. He has been inj Before Joining the navy to
tured by the Germans. He was over here. I hope to be serin
errs
AWARD
FOR
GAUA.NT
the
Navy
twenty-six
months.
BeMarch 1944, Brown was employed
you all soon.
a rifle ranger.
fore joining the Navy, he farmed by Stone and Webster EngineerYour ioviog brother, PKirORKANCE OF OUTT
He writes:
at EUiollviUe.
attended the ing Corporation, located In Boston,
Roy.
April 14, l#45
HEADQUARTER^ 6STH
EUiottviUe School.
Masaachusetta.
Dear Mom;
FANTBY DIVISION—The Com ' U. S. Naval Air Station, Kiamatb
I will write you once again, not
bat Infantrymans Badge has Palls, where Robinson has report Tirm Dealmra MoR|My
only to tell you I am well but
been
awarded
to
Pfc.
Hinton
D.
ed
for
duCr.
is
a
squadron
training
also that 1 am no longer a priaooCaldweQ, son of Mr. and Mrs. base for navy pilota and air Inventory Required
We pMce RBttUmet to er of war. Mother, yesterday was Mrs. Ida Eldrldge of Hal
paring to go into
has received the following letters LiUie Caldwell. Route
toe Fli« »f toe Uwltod the happiest day of my Ufe. " from her sons, Hubert and Lloyd, heed, Kentucky, for gallant per combat against the Japanese m
dealers’ reccan't tcU you in words Just bow
the Pacific Area. The station
requirements
•taces, awd to toe Bepabae happy r was. but 1 will eaplain to both serving overseas. Hubert is. formance of doty in ground
bat against the enemy.
the extreme southern
several other changes
irgeant and has been across
for wVth tt etoade. ONS you soon.
------I—mile,
jnjto the' rationing program, all designed to
Private Caldwell is fighting with
regon,
li
year
ahd
a
half.
He
ie
now
in
the
Well
Mom.
I
Just
can't
write
IFATlOlf. iBdtotatole with
Falls, Oregon;,
ty of Klamath
I
Philippines. Hubert has written: toe Black Panther Division,
t.mwRXT and JUSTICE tor any more, as I am so excited. Say.
of the AUied uniu battling 60.- seven miles north of the California |
announced by OPA orlo« uS tnnn Ih* iisnisli I Mi ww«‘hello" to everyone tor me. Dont
Dearest Mom:
week
answer this letter, (or It isn't a! Just a few lines to let you Know 000 Germans in the French' At- border, and 135 miles inland from
the
Pacific
Coast.
port
cilic.s
oi
Lorient
and
permanent address. I will write' am o'k. Just got back from
required.; tkM
Tire dealers
St. Naaarie.
tain soon.
beginning June 1. 1945, to mam-i
church. Didn't get a chance to go |
1,‘AUd^
I will close for now. but watch Easter Sunday as we were busy
lain current records and to lake a' •«
[out. because I will be home real with the Japs. Had a letter from CPL PLANCK IN
monthly ’mventory to establish
sister and she said “Boob" was
NAVAL
HOSPITAL,
to the states and expected to come
TUSCALOOSA. Ala, May 17- MARE KLAND, CALIFOHNIA.—
home. Hope he does and wish
(Special)—Cnrporal, R a I p h
Jaria Jaoi^n, Jr., Seaman Second
RESCUED rSISONEE OW
r could be with him. I don't think
Planck of Murehead. Kentucky. Class, USNR, 20, son,of Mr. and
WAR SO HAFTT
«
it will be too long. I hope
■
|j has arrived .n Northington Gen- Mrs. Paris Jackson. Route 1.
HE CANT WETTB
anyway. I’d sure like
jeraj Hospital, it was announced by Morehaed, Kentucky, has been ad
Kentucky again.
Brigadier-General W R. Dear. mitted to this hospital for further
After sixteen months
Did Tom pass for the army?
And here'we have a letter from
medical Creatmeot of wounds re
oner of war in Germany,
go for Commanding General.
Pfc. James Horton's twin brother. Hope he doesn't have
ceived during an extensive tour
James M, Horton, Jr., was rescued Pfc. Roy Horton, who has served
Corporol Planck, a veteran
sy life Is no bed of roses.
of duty m the South Pacific.
April 13. His parents had not
ith the paratroopers since April I don t believe he'll ever have to four months overseas, was wound
Jaciwn. who wears the Purple
heard from him since December, 14, 1943. He received his early go across. Received a package ed in the battle of Germany, and
2S. when his last letter was re training at Camp Marshall North the other day from Dot.
Sure evacuated to the United States for Heart, suffered the loss of his right
leg as the result of Severe shaopri
ceived.
Carolina, and completed the course did come at a good time, for I Special treatment.
Pfc. HdSton is the son of Mr
Northington Hospital, named in wounds received while
as out of the things she sent
Camp Forrest, T<
and Mra. J. M. Horton of Halde- flew with the 17th Airborne DivGuess I'd better sign off. for I 'memory of Lt. Cbionel Eugene serving aboard an aircraft carrier
man. Hla twin brother, Pfc. Soy tsioc from England to' Belgium. have several other things to do Garland Northington. a veteran of operating off the coast
Heaton, was in Germany at the Ha has also served in France and while I have time.
toe Spaniah-American and World Jlma. During the year he was to|
clone of the war last wwk. Anoth Germany, where he was
War One who gave his life is early that area, his ship launched strikes
AU my love.
the Marshall Islands. Formosa,
er brother, Davla Rmton. an m- clori of the war there last week.
experiments with the X-Ray,
Hubert
glnifr. ia^alao in the aervtoe,
And Lloyd la in the navy, on one of the Army's medical centers and Tokyo.
He baa written the fcdlowiiig leU
Before going overseas, Jackson
tog to Ten Brivolr. Virginia. Be- ter to hit alator, Mrs. Edna the U. S. S. Isaac Delgado. He which spedaUzes in Orthopedix.
received his “boot" training at N.
fora entering r
Plaatic,
and
Nenro
Surgery
in
ad
fa
a
Kaman,
first
claaa.
Thompeon of Route Two:
dition to other general medical T. S. Creak Lakes. 'Utoois. and
He writes:
Dear Sia:
nw<j surgical facilities of the Medi was stationed tomporarily at Shoe
Deer Mom:
I win answer your letter efter
maker. Caltfnfirfa.
Well Mom, I made it back oJ(. cal Corps.
so long a tone. I am nary for not
He says of aD his experiences,
In additton to toe expert medi
writing before, but I haven't had and came aboafd ship the same
cal care be wiU also participate in the one that was
day. I am on the same kind of
<*■»«» tor tonie tone.
toe hospital's extaisive Recondi was meeting and seeing toe peo|^
I suppoOT you are an getting ship as I was before. It is U. S. tioning program, which includes who live in the South Pacific.
S.
Delgado. I didn’t get any
res4y to farm. Did ym get
mail from Hubert when I got back. physical, educational and voca •They're Just like I had always
box I ant? I sant Dod a German
Hope to get one tomorrow If I tional rebuilding, under the guid read about" he said.
rifle and pistol and Wayne
do. I'll send it on to you. Don't ance of H>ecially trained personnel.
bayonet TeO him I bad a larger
He is the husband of Mrs. Grace'SANDY HOOK MAN
you worry about us. Mom. for s
knife tor him. but it wouldn't go
Planck.
I SHIP FITTEB IN NATT
will be alright As long as v
in the box. ru bring it when I
in God and have
come. There are two bracelets to
I U. S. NAVAL AIR STA’nON,
good Christian Mother like ;
the box for you and Blanche.
IBARBER'S POINT. OAHU. May
I know we will be taken care o
117.__Ray O. Brown, shipfitter
I don't know when HI be going
Morehead.'third
class of Sandy Hook. KenV.V.V -.w
Robinsco
> sea, but
the way ------things look
serving at this star, it may be the first of the Kentucky, has been promoted to tuctcy.

E GENING UP NKHIS
GETTING YOU DOWN?!

; '~sn .tinstssr— T-sH

AMERICANS
ALL

GOOSE

IME.Ttl lEEl FUn

YouH be g^yoo'did whenyou
•ee bow e«y it k to work with,
I ■
what nice bitcoito-aild pi«rie»
you bake with it! SNOW GOOSE

High Quaiitv!
Loiv Cost!
Valuable
Coupon!

ia wcootfa in textuie and nowy
white—a quality aonr to bdp yon
please your family.

A$K

your

GROCER!

-1

I iKa liericai BiUars ClillkOR
^ Fiilkt Far Ifterty ft
the Darkest Hear In
This nation’s H

WflO LOAN

YOUR DOaOR’S PRESCRIPTION
IS A SIGN OF FAITH ■
When your doctor prescribes, he has ab
solute ^th that the druggist will follow ,
the formula exactly as directed. He also
has confidence that the druggist, as a
professional man. will never let down on
his standards but will perform his duty
wiUi accuracy, reliabilky and skill. We
are detemined that that faith diall nev>>«v,.^
er be destroyed and we pledge to give
our castoram the best of our fadentsplus
the iug^
<^nigs available

-THE-

Go DRUG
E. mSHOP
COMPANY
EsuUiilieJ

1696

» December day
in 1776, Pbiiadelphis wm in tur
moil. Lord Howe’* British
troops were marching across
New Jera^. The Continental
Congress, desinte
pleas of
certain steadfast patriots, had
fled to Baltimore. Few but
Quakers and rick soldiers from
Washington's ragged army rein the
Out of the fcar and ehaoe
•merged one of the heroes of the
AmerscattRevofaitioai. Hewasa
haahcTp Dot a asldier. Bis name

mm

was Robert Morris. Alreat>- he
bad pressed the Congress for
more and more funds for Gen
eral Washington in the face of
growing timidity and secret
totyism.
From door to door went Rob
ert Morris, pleading, cajoling—
yes, even begging contributions
to the cause of independence.
Impressed by his courage more
♦Kan by any certainty of victory,
people
renews*'
peo^e responoeo.
responded. n
A------------trickle of g^d—gold to buy food
and clothing and sbM for the

Continentals — began to reach
General Washington. The tide
of desertions from bis army
halted.
Morris neter let*up. HeTnustered a handful of troops to de
fend tho city. He pushed to
completion the shivs which Ad
miral John Paul Jones so sorely
neededAnd he miracxJously
raised fund®—funds for freedonv
The War Bond Mflesmen who
^11 upon you in the Seventh
War Loan are worthy inheritors
Robert Morris’ mantle. They.

too, are raising funds f#r freedom — to beep the equipment
flowing to our fighting men out
there battling the enemies of
democracy.
They offer you, not a desperat*
gamble, but a safe inv«

----——---- —

They invite you to join in tho
fifial push to victory, and ones
again to put American doUaea
on the firing line for Uberty and
justice. It is a challenge no
patriotic American can refuse-

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

£Q^ft,!?i9»9UNTY^NEWS

THE ROWAy COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
with home canning stamps and coupons.
Masa at 11;00 a.m. every
Consequently, 300,000 ion.s more than was
Sunday in the building
intended or actually needed.for home can
door to the offices of Dr.
Garred.
ning purpo.^ps were applied for other home

Cunshine
UE
IKETCHES

iLs y
By KEX BOU
the risk of over-issuing again. That is the
reason why the 1945 program makes sugar
Several years ago when living
available only to people who apply to their in Chicago eorae friends and I
local War Price and Rationing Boards for went over into Wisconsin to shoot
it and show a need for it. and limit the srouae. Billeted ilTa fa™'house’
maximum allowance to 20 pounds a person,
went out at daybreak to inspect
the morning air
against last year’s ma.ximum of 251
pound;
inds.
I
Coming up on
During tne 1945 canning sea.'<on. it is'
the owner of the
place, he showed
necessary to tighten the sugar program. |
me a well-kept
Sugar stocks for this time of the year are
old mare in the
the lowest since the war began. Cubans.^,
bam, saying the
production is down from la.st year. Mili-1^

NER WILSON AVE. A
TELEPHONE 261

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized t
Elijah Amburgey became a
PUD CAOMLL
e authorized to a
candidate today to succeed him
candidate for County Court
ELIJAH AMBUBGCT
self as Magistrate from District
Clwk of Rpwan County, subject to
Number l. composed of the five as a candidate for Magistrate from the aeUon of the Republican party
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
________ precincts.
......._
7. 10. 18' District Number 1 in Rowan Coun- at the Augst i primary.
Morehead
and 19 and Wagner number 9 and'*7- «»aF«»d of Precincts 1. 7, 9.
Dry Creek, number 14. Mr. Am-M®>8
subject to the We are antnoiized to announce:
burgey is a democrat
[action of the Democratic Party at
ELUAH M. aOOQM
the August 4 primary
Mr. Amburgey
nominated
^ a candidate for Rowan County
tary needs are higher. Shipss that might
Attorney, subject to the action of
We are authorized .to announce: the Democratic party at The Aug
otherwise
be
bringing
sugar
into
the
Unit
THURSDAY, MAY 17, mS
KBOOriT BLANTON
ust 4 primary.
ed States are carrying supplies to the bat-1
'‘“IIS a candidate for Sheriff, subject
tiefronts. Both manpo
Now that the crooked cross has been
,»n, o, „. to the action of the Democrade We are authorized to annaoiice:
for the sugar refinerie____
B&aahed, let's keep on pulling 'til the Rising
LOTBUBEADUT
would I Kill ner;„^
-------------Stts goes DOWN! Back the attack! Buy duction cannot be increased.
of my office ii
As a candidate for Judge of Rowan
Because of the circumstances cited
We are authorized tn a
benefit the people
aore than before during the Mighty 7th
County, subject to the action of
Rowsn
here, housewives mu.st live within their j *
* would, that
HENST COX
County. ’ Mr An
War Bond Drive!
the
Republican
party at the Hosaid. lt!a» ■s Candidate for County Judge.
home canning sugar oudgets. Even by
*“*"• ^
around fc
“' ha« aiwav^ h r r
vember 4 primary.
ing within the.se budgets, the toUl amount
‘
" "[
th. .n.ln ,t ft. COU.K In^
°“°There is little doubt but that Rowan
..ft.™,.., „.„„V
•'
< PH
to be rationed will allow for a.s much home
wj htmted Arouse all the
We are autharized to a
County would ha\e had little poultr>' for
canning a.s wa.s actually done la..t year-if da, \nd
...
SAM L GKXKH
hofTie consumption.
only tthose who need it get .sugar.
He pointed oul that during hU
|next afternoon with very hm.ted
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row
'A COMMU\ITY
and none to put on
four years scrwic** on the Fiscal We are authorized to announce: an County, subject to the action of
j successes and were
JOHN R MACK
SERVICE
the market, had it
Court, the county’s finances hiid
the
Demecratic
party at the Aug
May Day became Child Health Day in *‘"ov‘^mg off for the day.
randidau- for Reprea
not been for a com
oti obligBust 4 primary
1923. Ils importance was officially recog>^retch of mcndow we
I from Rowan and Bath Counties,
munity jier\oce offered by the Morehead
came up on the old marc
subject to the action of the Demo
n
i
z
e
d
in
1928,
Leveling mv cn-. »• u
i
.'‘piitlv enough money had been
Teacher.s College, and carried
cratic Party at the August 4 pri We 8re autkerfeed
.4 RIRTH
when the Congress
Uirough by Professor ”
Henry
mry C. Haggan,
BERNARD (BUN) DAT
mary
CERTIFICATE FOR pas-sed a joint resoHead of the Department of /Agriculture.
I easdidata fer tha afllce of
1 uT I o n request how it would feel
The college does not operate a farm. EVERY BABY
___
! authorized to announce: Count, Court aerk, aotojeet to
ing and author were to shoot me?"
the
action
of the RepubUeao Party
Hot this did not prevent the institution
If nominated and re^efeJl'etl. it!
MeCLAlN
Air.. Haggan from rendering a much-need- izing the President to issue an annual proc
.11 continue ,n
« Candidate for the office c at the Angost 4. 1945 primary.
‘'Bang!” the mare fell liie!cs.« to shall
to h.
be my purpose
ed servii
■vice. all the more important in view lamation designating May 1 as a day on the ground, her legs pumimg conduct my official duties in [Rowan County Court CTerk. subwhich all groups intere.sted in improving
Weare authorized to anoounce;
«f the war and the meat shortage.
•igidJy upward like an ir.N crted sober and Just manner,' Mr Am- ; Ject to the action of the Eiemocrat: Party at the August 4 primary.
I. A. LBWn
Scores of Rowan County farmers had conditions for children might unite and.re- table Needless to sayr my fellow burgey set out.
As a candidate for Tex Cosnmiatheir orders to hatcheries returned with the dedicate themselves to help build "better huntera were dumbfounded
sioner.
subject to (he action of the
We are authorized to announce;
for our Nation ; a better Nation for! 'That old man will kill vou if r«/ /,**notation; “Sorry, we have no more baby children
Republican party at the August 4
our children.”
;he finds this out!" remonstrated ^P»LFIJp
IVAN BOGGS
chicks . . . nor is there any prospect that we
as a candidate for Sheriff of Row primary,
Diet At Home
Early in the history of Child Health
will have any.”
an County, subject to the action of
leader
Day celebrations, leadership
in rallying I ‘How will HE know whuh o \On Furlough
the Demoeratic Party at the Aug- We are i
Many of these fajTners came to the public
of
UB
did
if”’
I
drawled.
opi
t 4 primary.
agriculture department at the college for taken by 'inion and stimulating action was The boys looked anxiously
Corporal John Langley Cri»p,
the American Chid Health Asso- one another aa if to question
candidate te dark of the
advice. Mr. Haggan contacted President ciation. Later.
home on a® 21-day
furlough We are authorized to announce; Rowan Circuit Chart for Rowan
Sute Health Departi
•Lookl’’
RBirf one.
one ••th—.
zi-oay
•artments
j-ooKJ said
there comes
,k« .r
«____ luriougn
. y. ,.
.yaogfaaji and permission was given for use
•spread the May Day message over thes land. the old man now. let's get
W. E. MOCABSE
•' 0“*‘County, eubject to the action of
of the Jcollege
incubators. These incuba- oince
f ;r- :—r------------. r—r".—-—
”
CaUfomia, died Saturday 3f-|as a candidate for Sheriff of HowSince laab.
1936. me
the Uhiijren’s
ChilJren’s Bureau
Bureau. U
U. SS.ihere’
ihere!"
at the Aug
Department of Ubor, with the assignee of
The man. whom I had ob.ien ed
^ ust 4 primary.
)rk bv
by cXge
college Lu^lt^^cTal.S'’
poultry cla.sse,
classes.
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Here is the surprising result: A total
art authorized to announea:
42.000 baby chicks were incubated in
B. W. (RILED CLIHB
Uie 7,000-egg-capacity machines. Breaking
As e candidate for Tax CofnmisniiB down further, it is found that this ad
stoner of Rowan County, uhjact
many
ph,
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BAKLAN CAUDILL
iha,es of child health, toftooiz.to the actios of tha Damoeratic
ded, or will add. approximately 80,000
c, ttauuAy, 11 1t w™ SU-""
Thursday He had served two as a candidate for Sheriff , Party at tha August 4 primary.
like that I wonder
PWds to the poultry production in Rowan fe*ytured*"^19.12^^7* and^ small^pox was an old
years in the Panama Canal Zone Rowan County, subject to the ai
would feel it aomeaDe wer
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Elijah Amborgey
bCaodidate
For Re-election
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other
next
I. M. CaldweU of Hunttogton, West Vir at the August 4 primary.
ginia, former pastor of the Baptist
Church at Sandy Book, conducted We are authorized to announce:
MABVIN WILSON
the rites. A la^ assemblage
tended.
as a candidate for Coun^ Court
Clerk of Rowan County, subject
to the action o< the Democrattc
party at the August 4 primary.
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mg traja, candling eggs, cleaning and

the importancea of “A
CATE FOR EVERY BABY IN THE UNIT- ly
ED SATES.”
to o^er than local markets. It has
The value of a birth certificate would
that the Morehead poultry and egg
;et has been supplied perhaps better be difficult to overestimate. It is. in effect,
a “first citizenship paper.” entitling the
most places.
” next time that you bite into a juicy holder to all the privileges and protectonsi
which go with citizenship. Its presentation
piece of fried chicken, you may thank
aandsatsfactory way
-------------Haggan and his assistants from Breck-all is the most convenient
of whom served without pay. No charge of proving the right to go to school, tho
:ht to
‘
to -vote,
the right to marry, the right!
was levied on the farmer, except good-will. right
This was truly a worthwhile common- to hold office, the right to enter Civil ser-1
Episcopal
vice, the right to enter military .service, the
ily enterprise.
Bcv. J. A. Cooper. Vicar
right to claim social security benefits or
Rowan County’s quota in the seventh service men’s dependent allowances, and ”'^"*’ “ ------Evening worahip
^
Servii.
• Loan drive will be more difficult to the right to travel in foreign lands. Ini
whose possession
meet than any of
every child
•F BOND SALES
ing equipme
loch of this poult!
loultry has gone or will

Church of God

MS THE AIM

of all the persons
,
1926, Notification Certificates
who are pitching in to again put this counBirth Registration” have been sent to all
4y over the top.
mothers for babies, bom since that date.
In dollars and cents our quota is lower
birth certificates have been reported
Uian in previous drives. But, most of the J,®*’ fe^tration to the Division of Vital
goal in this drive is aimed at the sale of Statistics, State Department of Health. Any
“E" bonds . . . these are the knd that the mother who has not received such certifi
Balaried men. the worker and the laborer cate, or has reason to believe that the birth
Boptist
purchase. Banks, corporations and large of her child has not been properly regis
B-. A B. KZue. F—
boBmesses have purchased heavily in the tered. should make inquiry of the Local
past because, as busines men. they recog- Registrar of the county where the birth oc
aiaed that the bonds are one of the beat curred or report the birth to the County 6:45 p.m.-------- Evening prayer
Health Department or the State Deparfc- 7:15 p.m.------------------ Preaching
**iron-cIad” investments they could make.
ealth.
7:15 p.m. Wed., Prayer Meeting
The interest payable on ”E” bonds is ment of Healt
fairer than on any other serie^ It is not
A laugh, (o be$jryou.i, rnu.st flow from
only patriotic to buy them . . . itTs a sound,
joy I
liividend-paying investment, as any banker ou.«t heart, for without kindness there can___
Uav. Charla R. Otetze. Pater
true joy.
■■wiU tell 'you.
9:46 a. m.-------------Sunday School
Thie success of the “Mighty 7th” rests
—Carlyle.
10:4S s. m.------- Morning Worship
with the small purchaser ... the individual
6:00 p. m___ Young People’s Onlld
who buys the $25, $50 and $100 bonds. To
Patriotic enthusiasm is manifested when the 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
them the appeal is being made.
soldiers march through the streets, but sometimes
, We daresay there are few people in it cools off when it comes time to pay the income
Bowan County who cannot afford to buy tax
Methodist
- at least one bond. The government figures
Rev. C L OMper, 1
that the family which has a small income,
Sunday School
Our thanks should be as fervent for mercle 9:45 a. ;
bnt puts part of it in bonds, is furthering received as our petitions for mercies sought.
10:45 a. ra
—Morning Worafatp
the war effort more than a million dollar
7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
—Charles Sinunona
6:15 p. m.
—Youth FeQowWip
eorporatibn that purchases in amounts run
ning into five figures.
ALIMONY: Mustering-out pay.
If the seventh is to be successful it is
MISSION CHURCH OP GOD
up to yon ... the average citizen, to buy all
Now that Rowan County c s have cooperated
Rev. Ray L White, Pastor.
the bonda that you’’
1 are able to.
to relieve the milk shortage « ryone has started 7:15 p.m., eaeh Monday.

:S'~-

--A

Christion

drinking iced tee.

Sogar supplies are smaller this year
than last For this reason the Office of
Many people collect autographs of distinguiahPrice Adrainistra- ^ ed persona. But many are satisfied if they can get
THE CANNING
tion has tightened ‘“toig oU autograph c
dteck protected by a
SUGAR PROGRAM the sugar-for-home tiriiNit bank balance.
J

gram for the year 1946. The aim^f^^
ye
year’s program is to insure a fair distribution of the sugar that is available to those
housewives who actually need it for home
.canning.
The 1946 program provides 700,000
tons of sugar for home canning. This is

I £1

I “
B
B
H

amoui
bout the same amount
of sugar that was
originally made avail;lable in 1944 for can-

7ao p.m. 1st, 3rd and 4Ui Sab
urdaya
10-.30 pm.. Every First Sunday
Sunday School
2:00 p.nL, each Sunday.

HALDEMAN CHURCH OP
THE NAZARENE
(Hayes Crossing on U. S. 60)
Rev. Fred Harvey, Paator
—Sir Wilfred Grenfell
Sunday School---------------- lo unr
Ehmest Flaher. Supt
The old pioneers who had to ran ter ttieir lives Morning Worship------------ n *jn.
to get away fnen the
may have d^cad- N. T. P. S.-------------------------7 pjB.
ants who have had to Jump tor their Uva to escape
Miss Georgia Cartee, Pres.
Elvenlng Sendee----------- 7:30 pjn.
being run over by automobiles.
It Is men of faith who have saved the world,
l men of knowledge.

. Drug Sign: Even with a doctor's presugar senptioB ... no dgarettes.
i

CMic Chmeh
Wm. Omcktl, Pwtar

Let's raise the money in the

MIGHTY SEVENTH
f Corragldor. Tha coat was great
fa blood and pate, but «ur fighting
men did not turn back. And on Iwa
Jima. font ttaousaiid bmb—more nd
> take tiu long step
forward to Victory. Twanty tbosws’re ao the way to Tokyo I
At borne, your eouribBtioD te
Victory la measurad te dollara. Tbs

lavente War Loan la tha biggaat te
Azaarica’a btatory iMcaitaa aava bUItea dollars nraat ba ralaad horn
That maana you
Hw*t boT nore Bd fagyer Wi
Thia is rosily two grast laara te

te War Loaoa. At our fighting t
ralaa Old Glory aO over tfca world
—tet'a raisa the mosay
back
bomal
n
'

.WAR LOAN

r at tbe nte of 2M ud 2H p arrant. Wa wOl
glad to texpUzn these to j

The CITIZENS
BANK
€MMT wm vs

Tkmniv Miming, May 17,1945

Poitwar Careen
b IWapy
Now Offered
youn* men and wcma> of
Rowas Countr b»7 prepare for
•poatwar career in an uncrowded
protaate thraufh free acholartnipa in phyalcal therapy at leadrsities and
medical
3n^
yby Dr.
jrwiB Abell, lAubvlUe. chairman
Ilf the SupervUory Committee of
indaboa for Inlanide Paralyala.
Some of the funds contributed
by dio pitople of Kentucky In the
annoal ICarcb of Dimes are being
used tor the $1,287,600 nationwide
physical therapy tranilng program.
‘'While studenU who accept
I are under
to specialize oo inparaly^ cases after grad-

THE HOWAN covmy NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Prizes Offered •
To 4-H Poaltiy
Raisers h State

!•«. Tin.

:ute shortage
drafted, it was pointed out
Regalation On
of trained physical therapists aU
The board decided to hold two
over the country, this will be of
special meetings soon—one for V$ed Cars Made
great importaiice if there should
Ben G. Land. 61, prominent Mt. farmers and rural ministers, and
be an epidemic of Infantile parSterling druggist, died at 2:30 a. each Riwanian will be directed to
Persons advertising used passen
alysU here in mme other section.”
m. Sunday of last week at the invite a guest for the meeting.
ger automobiles for sale in news
The schoUrships, of nine
Mary Chiles HospiUl where
The following board members papers and other publications
twelve months duration, cover
Four-H Club boys and girls in
was admitted Thursday after suf attended the meetiag and partook
include in the advertisement
transporUtion to the
medical this state who contribute to the
fering a stroke at his home on of a delecuble dinner served by the make of the car, the model
school, tuition, bonks and labora war effort by raising poultry for
North Sycamore Street.
Mrs. Wells, Ova O. Haney, presi year, the model body type, the
tory
fees WUl
and living expenses, uo.uiciik
as meat aou
— ^ ...U
and «IUP
eggs will
wUl recei
receive sp^dal
dent; Carl Reeves, vice-president; seller's offering price, and the
needed. Applicants must have at recognition tbu year for
Goebel Ratliff, secretary; and J
least two years' coUege training. Ing achievemoits. This
Near 15 Million
Blaine Nickell, O. W. Pelfrey, Dr.
with emphasis on biology and pth-'closed in the announcement gf the
AJec Spencer. Herbert Trayner District OPA Office announced
er sciences, or be graduates
new National
and Mr Wells, the host
this week.
Moat Be Expended
accredited schools of ouraing
Achievement Activity, in which
This requirement, which became
pbyaical
edocatlan.
Inquiries numerous merit awards are of
On Kentneky Seliools
effective May 9. 1945, is designed
Shoe DeaUrn
sht......................................
fered on county, .state and nationto aid in the enforcement of price
Kentucky must spend an esti
The National Foundation for In- al levels.
Barbara Howard. 15, and her Records Changed
control
on used cars.
120 Broadway.
Awards comprise sterling sUver mated r4.7»0.000 in immediate younger sister, Rosa, age II. saved
The owner of a car wishing to
postwar yetra for ^ new school
New York 5. Nw York.
a two-months'-old baby and two
A simplified plan under which advertise it for sale may obtain
medalasto five top ranking en
Dr. Abell pointed out that there trants in each pazticipating coun buildings and for repairs to pres other childreorfrom almost certain shoe dealers can keep better rec
its legal OPA ceiling price by
e today only 2.500 qualified phy ty. and National «-H aub Con ent structures, according to a death when fire destroyed the ords of all ration checks, stamps
phoning his local war price and
sical therapisU in the United gress honon to the state champion survey just released by the Ameri home of a neighbor. Jim Wad- and certfllcates they soit to their
rationing board, or by consulting
States, more than half of them In as weU as $25 War Bonds to the can Association of School Admin kins. at Hickory Grove. 1>4 mUes suppliers and to banks, and sup
the table of doUar-and-cent used
istrators.
New
educational
needs
the emied forces. There is imme four next highest scoring mem
from Blaze, Tuesday afternoon of pliers in turn can keep records of
ceilings appearing in Blaxidiate need fpr at least 5,000 more, bers, all provided by Swift and and lack of' building during the last week.
the ration currency dealers
mum Price Regulation No. 540 on
i posit with them, was outline _
rs to be re Company. In addition, $200 col- war. the survey reveals, make
The
Howard
sisters.
automobiles which
such a construction program
quired in the poctwar ap
e scholanhipe win be presented sential.
of Mr. and Mrs. Conity Howard, !<lay by the Office of Price Admin is available at aU OPA offices o
of ptayaleal therapy la a constantly
ten selected from the state
^ rushed to the Wadkins home when istration.
automobOe dealer shops.
The survey, covering 806 school I they discovered it on fire, and
expanding field of civilian practice champions. The activity is
This action provides tha't
systems
in
the
United
Sutes.
plete
and in the treatment of war
ducted under the direction of the
N«w that the eroeked era* has
.ahoo,
alties.
the dealer’s place
Extension Service of the State ttaate,
uis.ae wiin
been smashed, let’s keep an paOloa
Agtlcultural College and USDA needs at more than »1.000,000,-;
and Mrs. Wadkins business, or in the case of two es tU the Rising Sun goes DOWN.
Patronize Morehead Merchants!
- fourth child were out in - tablishments served by the same Put forth TOOT might in the Tth
Among the new activity’s ob
Inteuigent planning in this huge field planting potatoes and did not ration bank account, at either
War Loan Drive!
jective!) are to encourage 4-K'ers construction program is urged by'.gel to the house unUl It was en- place of business.
to study scientific developments in Reglnald E. Marsh, nationally-1 veioped in flames
poultry production and to apply known .CUM mhlUn. who p„-| Tho How.rd mtor,. howovor.
new findings to their own flock.
had opened the door and brought
physical tg,
W
IkA.-iof
—...w.w www—.v
p.,hJk p,h Also, to acquire aa knowledge
poultry grading, marketing and [training and ina«eeed attention
merchandising methods.
Wadkins chilifren age 4 and 6. One
County extension agents
'’5
the children said the wall padeuso.
u ■ member (il U,e
^
^ ^
supply ^11 information.
The spring term of the Bath
postwar planning committee
Circuit Court folded up at i
Thursday following the trial
tects. New York chapter.
inside.
Walter
Oakley, charged with
“Such facilities as cafeterias
A LOCAL MAN FELT
The house, a small frame build shooting with intent to kill James
and lunchrooms will be designed
LOEB SWOLLEN BALLOON;
ing on the farm of Wadkins’ moth Crouch at the latter's home
FULL OF jnoUACB GA for general educational purposes er. Mrs. Dona Ws.Jcias. was com
Peeled Oak last Novemb^ 6.
and installed in many more
Recently a Morehead man stat schools,” Marsh says^ "Floors and pletely destroyed with all of their was the only Commonwealth case
ua Wtxsi MAIN grXXKT
ed that he used to feel like a wainscoting of tile will make them household furnishings and clothes. tried at this terra. Judge W. C.
■Cartheml. Ky.
Ewing acted as Commonwealth’s
swollen balloon after every meal. attractive and easily cleaned for
Attorney pro tern.
He would bloat full of gas
use before or after lunch as study
spit up acidulous liquids
The Oakley case, called
halls, music rooms and club meet
trial Wednesday morning,
boitrs after eating. Was terribly ing places.”
sumed most of that day and
constipatad. This man is one of
Marsh also formes increased
completed shortly before 1
the hundreds in this vicinity who stress on physical education and
DENTIST
now praise ERB-HELP. He stat
Thursday when a jury returned
training as a resuit of
MAPUCS”
he was amaeed at the results whi
verdict of not guilty after deUbSelective Service findings. AthPormerty the Nl^ell
The West Liberty Kiwanis Club eratiag less than half an hour. The
be took this medicine. Now he leUc faculties, he believes, will
GUnle
BaOdtBC
eats what he wants without gas
ilth's Star witness
be increased and where joint will act as co-sponsor with the
Office
Phone
28, 1
West Liberty Legion post and Ms- James Crouch, who testified that
bloating, and bowels are regular community and school needs
Phone 287. Office Boon f
for the first time in years. He feels be served tile swimming pools may sonic lodge in erecting a handtaw and recognized Walter
lo IX 1 (a S
community buUding in West Oakley, his son and son-ln-iaw
like
be installed.
U U>
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
when he was shot as be
"One of the most useful lessens Liberty 1
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear of the war is the value of nurs veta^s, the club’s board of di the front door of his home
gas fron stomach, act on sluggish ery schools,” Marsh sasy. ■Ori- rectors decided at a meeting held night of November 6. The defend
Uv«r and kidneys. Miserable peo- glnally set op in tanporary buUd- Tuesday evening at the home of ant Oakley, however, succeeded
pla mn $Ml dUfemt aU
g an alibi, which o
ings near war plants, they have Herbert Wells.
1 Mia Ita. m
So don't go on lutteringl
vlnced the jury diat he could not
Kiwanis directors
relieved mothers tor work mid at
XRB-BSP1 Sold by aR drug Ithe sane time proved of eduea- die need for getfing started as :
mSUtar^rrnd
have been at the scene of the
tkxttl benefit tD'rehUdraBT They as passible on the sewage system staootinf at the time it was said to
wUl—be con- for West Liberty, designed short have taken place.
ly
'before
the
stsrt
of
the
war.
ttnued stter'fiie s
Plans for the system are already
BUT MORE WAX BONDS!

Stale Needs
Huge Postwar
School Plan

Three Children
Are Saved Frimi
Bnnimg Home

Si®

IObiGGIASSSS
DELICIOUS 0 Hm women anc/girte
DRINKS M may get wanted relief

Spring Term Of
Bath Greuit
Grart Folds Up

BUY WAR BONDS!

ASSORTED FLAVORS

CABWl

Back tke Attack.

YOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES SHELL CASES
-HAS TOlO TREMBLING

DR. D. DAY

Jeweler - Optometrist

WHAT ZAT?

Morgan Gnmty
Plans MemorU
For War Dead

/ got sumpin' you ain't got—
COAL when if, COLD,

DR. 0.M.LY0N

And ICE when if, HOT!

-JUS KALL 71-

F.&A.E

Noreheadke&CoatCo.

AieL MAamm wsLcant

I Girl To
Portnnr Rentuehy
Florence Catherine ^^ck of
Grayson, who formerly was em■ lyed by the Kentucky, West
•glDia Power Company, at Ash
land and Ruperts Department
Store. Grayson, was selected to
portray Miss Kentucky, in an
army newsreel being filmed al
Pearl Harbor.
Florence Catherine, daughter off
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black, has'
been in Hawaii for the past year
in government work.

of the

BUY WAR BONDS!

WHAS

THE 0. P. A
AND RATIONING
• iwocea vtMB.

Blue stamps H-2, J-2. K-2. L-2,

• M Battto SiaUtm VH^, laa
ED FERKET—kead of tin
tr-D—t yeara -e—
aRo. Educated, fat Ike
baru lu
hm
b lailumbla
CohmU. tjiy, muiana^unni,...™
uukBC ackoeU tkere, aad at ladlaiia (Iiiivcaaity, Ed BtSl kak i
tb witk kia home Slate. Be leeeke, en eatenaion eoam fa Joeraallra at
Calvaaltj Center to Jeffetaonaffle . . . and hU wBe teeekea

fa tke kigk lefcoel fa Me- ASteuy.
Ae Ne«a Ckief, Ed keepa an eagle eye eu tke nsarcittag of eeek oue of Ike
IS deily ue-neele erigfaetfag et WHAS. Be efceeke, atudlee end edite efl
idcMM. ««n-r paitieiilar care to see that 70a get only the moat important,
{Bterestiag^ moat complete news, eomiiif oat of llie fWe >------% that are spilling oat 1
■ tun
NJOtiea « em™
.
200,000 words every 24 hoars.
Jldi aerhou yoon* o«m with MoBd early hrir

$---------

caan to WHAS fat Se|AeBil»r. 1943, as now* writer, from the Fort Wan
Ran SaadMMtL Bo went to the Newo SeoliBol freoh from Usiversity,
worked at ovwy dcok e»epg the dty oditor’o, fnn repons to t
•ttor to the

7«n

Ed««i

WHAS I

RADIO. STADOM

•'r

Sugar stamp No. 35 good
five pounds through June 2. Sug
ar stamp No. 36 good for five
pounds Uirough August 31.

itoMOetobto.

Whn be l**l rapewidof five bows wrltero to WHAS, or too^ ItoLCn
Ed !■ wriltog feetore orlldco for
proto acrvlca Mid 1
Odo of Ui onfclM zocrntly oppeorod to Boodon* Diftob

i jbr Complete Newe-^p Xw-i In

Blue stamps N-2, P-2, Q-2. R-2,
S-2 good for ten points through
June 30.
Blue stamps T-2. U-2. V-2, W-2,
X-2 good for ten points through
July 31.
Blue stamps Y-2. Z-2. A-1, B-1.
C-1 good for ten points through
August 31.
Bfeata and Fatr
Red stamps Y-5. Z-5. A-2, B-2,
D-2 good for ten points through
Jime 2.
Red stamps E-2, F-2. G-2, H-2,
J-2 good for ten points through
June 30.
Rde stamps K-2. L-2. M-2. N-2.
P-2 good for ten points through
July 31.
Red stamps Q-2. R-2. S-2. T-2,
U-2 good for tei points through
August 31.

Airplane stamps I. 2. and 3 in
ar 'ration book thrM each good
for one pair of
stamp will be validated
August 1. the Dumber will be pro
nounced later.
Staaip A-I5 good for four gallona thraugh June 21. B-6. C-d,
No. D’s good for I and t-2 galliras.
Z^3 and S-2 good for I gaHon per
n. B-2 and R-3 good for five
U Mch. State and 1844 11cepae plate Dumber must be written on the face of each eoti

itoiMly upto raceipt to b^

Collins Motor Company
Tdephow 18

639-343 W. Main St

MarehcBd, Ky.

ThurnUy Morning, May 17,194^

TBE R01TAN COVm'Y NE1TS. MOREBEAD. KEISTVCKY

PnfeSix

'AT YOUR SERVICE'

a proclamation yestentey calling “changes laj^
upro the citizens of Lexington to are required t-----to retain th*r N»|
lend every possihle assistance to ceilings, toe OPA tnnniinnad «
the American Red Cross "in this
^Eff^Uve
May
12. 1E«, A
no case win this p^od of training vital effort, fully cognizant of the vision has been removed Im nR|
fart that in this, above all. clvlUexceed four yeera.
restaurant price regulation
needs must be
letal Aid
formerly permitted appUcat
You are allowed $500 for those of the miUtary/'
ter hltfftr ceillnff when a affwl
an ordinary school year which la
change In type of operatfo- *paid direct to the schol or college. Rogulsaioni On
made and exlotiog ceWiniB i
If you are single you wUl
subMantial haidMilp.
imsrmnu Tighter
be paid a suhsistaice allowance
of $50 per month. If you have
Buy War Bonds and Sfaptf
Restaurant!
making
I you will recelvi

son would contribute $23 from vorced him, and the mother re-'not to exceed (he time you were
in active service on ,or after Sep
his service pay. To b» eligible ceives the family allowance
the children's board, buys their tember 1ft. l»40, and before the
(or this Vkind of allowaic*. a partermination of the present war. In

clothing and gives them money.
The balance she has in the bank
for their future needs. The wife
ittempted to have the allowance
information on G-f MATTERS
changed to ha-. Can she do this?
Answer: It will be a matter for
Belott are Questions and Answers on G^l Matters
the Office of Dependency Benefits
to decide. If the diildren are In
furnishing such information many desire.
the custody of the grandmother, it
may be impossible tor the divorced
Question: What help could - we wife to get the allowance for 1' '
get for our five chUdren at home?
per month.
.
Question: I am a widow receiv poor and I earn only a small In My husband ia unable to work and support.
This Is your importunity to con
ing $50 government pension by come. I haven't worked for the we have one son in an army
EDUCATION AS PROVIDED tinue your education, take e r
reason of death of my husband past five months.
training camp?
treeher course, or learn a trade.
rM BT THB G. L BILL
Answer; You- probably could
during the first World War.
Answer: If you have no other
For further information contact
OF BiGsra
Would I be eligible to an allotment qualify as a Class-B dependent income, and your son In the array
United States
(From the Office of the United
ffum my son who is now in the and rwmive a famUy allowance will consent to pay
Service. 348 Main Street, MoreSUtes Employment Service)
navy overseas'? My health is of $37 per month, of which your $22 each month from his servlcd
head. Kentucky.
YOU ARE EUGIBLR IF YOU—
pay, your
family may qual
Ipay
.
(1) have served in the active
Class B-I
lUowance of $123 military or naval service on or afify for a family all<
month.
The nearest Red ter September 16. 1940. and prior
application
to
the termination of the present
Cross chapter ha
forms,
I war.
*****
I (2) have been discharged unQuestion: Wc .Id a boy who en-jder «ondlti«n.s other than dlshonlisted in the army several years' orable.
The United States Army still
ago under a name other than his; (3) were not over 25 years of needs 18.000 graduate nurses by
own {before he was of age) be age at the ume you entered ser- June 1 to reach the quoU of ftO.subjecl to a dishonorable dls-|vice.
000 necessary for adequate nurs
eharge if his service record hasj (4) were over 25 years of age ing of the nauon's armed forces,
been Rood- Would thU be claasi-j at toe time you entered service rMrs William H. Talbott of Paris,
ri,^ as a9 fraudulent
ri-ai.Hiilnnt enllatment'
Rnliatmmit'’ onH
vnii <.nr prove that your edu-,
uid you
district chairman. Nursing
fled
' What would the penalty be*
cabon wi
peded. delayed, w-i Counsel for War Service, emphaAnswer: If the boy used another terrupted ' interfered with
... _ ________
renewed appeal
reason of your entrance into ser-i^^,^j,
,^,d the need for nurses
. name in order tp enlist and
beyond the final vlchide a previous criminal record, vice, you are deemed eligible un-, .jj ^
'
be would not be dishonorably der the Act,
discharged, or discharged for fra
(5)
Z \ Althcugh enrollment Of student
udulent enlistment- If his service
record has l>een good there is no siS tor X^y "specialized Ua.n- '
reason to suppose the army will
discharge him if he
vide nursing care at home to
actual service-incurred injury
age required now.
graduate nurses for military
or disability.
service. Mrs. Talbott said, pointPerM of BUflbiltty
Question: My husband has made
tog out tost 135.000 student oujs(1) The course of education or
_e the beneficiary of his Nattona]
are now giving 80 percent of the
Service Life Insurance policy. As training must begin not later
re to patients *•'
yet I haven’t receivwl any nottfi- than two years after either the wito wbiito tocy are
catton of It He ta in the navy. date of discharge or the termina- that 10,500 Cadet nurse* have
' tiOB of the present war, whichever
Doa one need the notice 1
graduated stoce the program
ia the later date.
government? If so, can
toaugorated.
(2) No such educaUon or train
"Army hoepltala have found
Answer: You do not need ^te ing Mull be afforded beyond aev« years after the termination of that 50 Cadet nurset taking smcertificate o.
ior training there r^leve 40 grad
Bepeiflt your door ond window
the preaent
Veterans’
uate nuTsea for active military
icreenv both wire and wood. Pro
send the notice nwioM the tntect them ogoinU weather. Moke
(1) If you1 are eliglbla. you duty." htra. Talbott added. 'The
sured sei^ceawn request* that
such notice be sent to the »>ene- «hah be entitled to one year of Cadet Nurse Corpa fives an
them Ibsi' This is the fine Kreen
pn«» schoUrship to young women
education
or
training.
ficiary There is no way you can
enomel that doem'l dog the mesh.
(2) Upon satisfactory comple- high achool graduates, who art in
get it unless your hsuband
Eojy to opply A
boD of such course of educabon good health and between the ages
quests it to be sent to you.
little goet a long
or training, except for a refresher of 17 and 35. Call your local hos
woyi. Buy Acme
Question: I have a boy almost | or retraining course, you shall be pital for additional mformaUon
Ouo/ity Screen
18 years of age who wants to vol-ienbtled to an additional period — The army needs you. "
Enomel — today !
training 1 Mayor R. Mack Oldham issued
unteer for t-he navy. If_ he i periods of educaUon
the serviceman for
amount of support. We suggest
I that you write to your son and ask
[him to consent to the pay deduc[tion and then file your applica
tion whicli you may obtain at
nearest Red Cross chapter.

*«*«*

•*•••

13,000 Gradnate
Nurses Needed
By U. S. Army

Time For ACMEc/m/rr P^int

tiAi^r/fy

WIB you hoM a
FAT SALVAGE BEE
for. your couitry? MS

scUEifsy

mrccT THIS! sm msi

_

■f IMiri,whenaBd»- TO H7 TV I
ibdp»«B$he
ptettiBwlgNRUaig
iimj e harvsat would have aonp* wd

ACME QUAUTY

boEB fast witfaDoe the bE^«f

SCREEN ENAMEL

McBrayer's Furniture Store
W AM) WOMBI
-FOR-

CRITICAL AND PERMANENT
JOBS
Workers are urgently needed to
produce rayon cord for tires on
Army fighting equipment and aircraft at large rayon corporation
in Northern Ohio.
In taking these jobs you will
be working for Victory and
Security because the rayon that
ia so vital to our Armed Forces
today win be just aa eaaential
when the war ends. These jobs
won't stop.
Women have the extra advantage o£
working in rooms that are airconditioned the year around at
jobs that are light and safe.
Rooms are available and initial
transportation to the job will
be paid by the employer.
tie '
orp.
mg

ME
VG.
ram
ear'i
oo t
OOM
antif

1

B

Ti

fompany representative will inte“
view and hire applicants on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday. May 14th
through 16th.

-Apply At-

U. S. Enployiient Service
348 MAIN STREET
. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY,

AppUeants most comply witlg ^MC ro^

Sight new. yonr eoaBby h
caffing on yon, the nwiiw in
towns and OB tbs fuma. to
hdd a bt-aalvsv bat End bEip

beeR

a week mek thorn down. Your
tnteher wffl give you 2 rad
pwad. If yon have any «BB>
culty, eafl your County Agent
erbealSrfvagECcmtoittat.

Emm lus rw: injoiuiao IB pnms
•I me Ms!
-

*T rF.1 W OPA JW>fcr *,

should, will he have to rahain |------------- -----------------in the navy for 3 or 4 years?
Will be be released whan the war
ia won?
Answer: Your son will have to
remaiir in the navy ter the cempletion of hia term of
The
.whatever toat may
fiances are that. he
be will not be
released ImmedlatMy upon com
pletion of the
Question: A first 1
the air force has t>een missing 15
months. If he is not found. wiH
his accrued pay be paid to his
estate?
Answer When the missing
is officiaUy declared to be dead,:
all back pay and allowances which I
have accrued to his account with |
the government will be paid to a
his next
of kin within a permitted class, |
through the Office of the Fiscal'
Director, Office of Special Set-'
Uemenl Accounts. 27 Pine Street.
New York 5, New York.
Question. I have a perforated
ear drum, and while in service,
my tonsils were removed, and re
sulted in tbroat trouble, t have
t>eiT, discharged after 27 months'
MTvice. Am I witiUed to pension

HlGHUeilTS
0^1944
frm tke

General Electric
annual report

For ttw fourth «DOVMT. GoDsnl Electric lontod oat
•
of war good* doopiie M .
•nt twwwT omployoao. G. EL
u powwhil as ysveMaa

riwifc ~iiinn

Answer: The Veterans Admin
istration
the sole authority for
determining whether a claim for
compensation or pension may be
granted or disallowed. If you feel
that you have a Justifiable claim,
discuss yofir case with the service
officer'or any recognized veterans' organization or with
local Red Ctoss chapter, for free
assisunce in preparing and filing
claim forms.
___
enlisted man in
the navy entitled to wear "hash
Pt
m«^ts in the arm:
ly’
Answer: No authority exists fo^
wearing service stripes for army
service on the navy uniform
Question: Is it allright to
mother of seven children, includ'ing an unmarried son who is earn
ing $100 or more a month, to re
ceive a $50 allowance from
married son in toe amw who
wasn’t supporting her before his
»„ii«Hnent into service? All of the
diildren are able to help
but don’t.
Anawer; The answer would de
pend entirely upon the fact* to
the case such as atoether toe
baa any otilcr means of
■numort, whether Ac is living with
any of the other children, .bow
ffiiiPh the unmarried son cortribotes, etc. Only the Army Office
ef gjpendenry Benefite, on paw
upon such d case when all of the
tects are presented. If toe appUdhtlon tor a Claas B-1 temUy al
lowance has been approved,
would —m that tile facta n

ban iusattaifit

* - g00*0
Question:
nephew's wife dl-

Wj

■Mnevn EMNDMS U». The »v«*ge G-B
„opU.yM aanad $2,772 in 1944. Emplo:^
sin tbsiwl $234,000 in Sugewtun
Top awaid was $2,000 for on id« that

IS. Ownenhip of to*
divided amoof tnoiei
befm DirtSe^ i.« $^
e as 1943 and 1942. Ii
^ •ad~S8’ Net'toe^
1—• than
1940, who* Mtai baled ware 3K tanise gisater.

compeny
•n chan

in
G-E
Jt in ■<
IS playad a part
suet
_______ ca sa ndar. dlicona*. Jet
It propuliioa.
^#t waapona, ramota gun
far^
I^ths^^i-Black' Wid^.”

+ 18%
+ 5%

lETAS
4E4.000.000
3.77B

171,Ug

- 1%

$.718

+ 1%

I 4etxow,<m
I

..t. J.
• V --y

Ti>f Boi»-4/v rmmTY

Tkundar Mornuf. M»y 17,1945

wfif.s.
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moKEm.An. Kentucky

KEEPING UP IN

1%^'^fb/,Bgg»«il»^wv:-

grade of Staff
iial services, our nurse's aides, arts. promoted
» ' and skills corps, Gray Ladies, and Sergeant.
Home Service departments will be
needed more than ever to work
I : with the returned wounded. ReI KOTA-CAP my
I creation, medical-social welfare.
'Uyih PoAik hoA
m«i fJL '
; clerical and case work is tremenI .dously important, while new rest
Da. SJtbNfr'i KOT/CCAfj homes,, canteens, club and field
•fbctfr* rj«« WmotcAi
I 'services must be formed and put
. Kcurnkm mAi »
[ I into operation overseas for the
lm9,N,
• fighting men in the Pacific.
I "The job in Europe will soon be
[' I done—but that is only half of the
the seventh
remember
' that there are two more to go, and
they'll go tough ones. The Rowan
(County Chapter." conciutfed Mr.
|Haggan, "must keep its shoulder
' to the wheel to Keep the Amenc.in
I Red Cross at his side ’

i*i

I IRTC, Camp Whcel.-r, C.-.x -By
■order of Major General rhomas
|G Hearn, commanding general uf|
Uhe nation-s first Infantry Re-i Q £_ BISHOP DRUG CO.
laccment Training Center. Sgt.j
(place
arold J. Danner, formerly of
I Haro
"BSTABLISBEO 18M”
iHaldeman, Kentucky, has been

NON-RATIONED
®t«90iiir. I'.i... cot.r

Ask to see Stock No. 1706—A
favorite in whlte-sHng potnv
with botterfly bow.

AN B2A OF eUTZHBEia A fOMEHJL aUN CAPA^E OETHeomib

m the May issue of Evyjlre
“fatner.' Voti keep out of ihia

S298
MPee. rrAo:iiftATE..AT*
1
rrCAN PtP£E
l,«AU,rT$ ^M£7T« ;NA#lataovcs, '

CARTER COUNTY FARM FOR SALE!
' ON ROUTE 60, about half way between Grayson and
Olive Hill, 126 acres, part good bottom land, balance
good QuaUty hill land, plenty of good tobacco land,
vein of excellent coal: Good 2"Stonr * hot«. bam,
chicken house and other buildings. The buildings are
in excellent condition and are worth what I am ask
ing for the farm. Electric in house, well watered.
g«Ki neighborhood, school bus and Greyhound bus
p!^ place. Price 19.000.00. one third cash. baUnce
OB long terms either yearly or monthly payments.

WICK H. STROTHER,
Grayson. Kentucky

AreYouPatronizing

Pair

Each 49c
"Memorial Wreaflu and Sprayi
$1.49 and $1.98

I in that
" I Worth, Team. He attended More- that Bed Croo
oe maiiiwiinnid whUe
head State Normal School.
| tneaire
theatre must be
those in the Pacific and the ChiMi-*s»l>nr CORPS wAivTs
Burma-India ttieetres must be ex
|MOKK DOGB.FOB SEBTICE
panded- On the home front, woric
in hospitals and with returned
Chalmer Caskey, chief store-' __^
and Coast veterans will reach a new high,
urgent plea
“The number of army and
^ eomplet^ w ywa du^ 8 ^art
y
additional navy hospitals is stiU increasing.'
Lbcard •" AtUntic Fle«
' 2^3^* of tte shepherd breeds, he said, "which means that our
[escort which he
' de- whose value has been proven in nurse recruitment program canvot... t,/duty hi was awarded a'.numer^^ engagcmeniF with the not Upse. Under volunteer speclcomn-nri"*ir.n
hv his commanding
*
--------------------.■
................ding Japanese.
officer.
• ouest
iLm owners e»'i
inni
east
er. He wears the American
Fo-i ivm-Afr-can anj Middle of the Mississippi River only, said
Eastern ribbons and the Good the animats, between one and
Conduct Medal. He is the son of three and one-half years old. are .
Mr and Mrs. Alf Caskey of this needed by June 30. Each dog ^
city,
I should be a
minimum of 55, |
Before entering the navy, Cask- pounds,, be of clean blood lines, j

Chalmer Ctakmj
CompUtea 2 Ymrt
Oversee. Duty

•r — Health 'Service . in Fort
Public

THE BIG STORE
“5aoe On Ratlroad Sfreef”

- “™

“^r” and,
OUU, for thg

UlCOnViCBCOa COUir

UarineiC«ps only, mast be males
Inquiries should be directed to
Melvin Balleyr BIOS. Avalon Ave
nue, Chicago. Illinois; M. F. Haselman 4145 BroadW|7 Chicago. IIHOBEHBAD. KBMTOCKT
Unois; WilUam Ssjfcfer. Wauke
gan and Minoetka Roads, Glen
SOHDAT AND MONDAT
view. Illinois; or the Marine Corps
MAT M-21
and Coast Guard War Dog Pro
curement Agency, Room 7136.
East Street, N. W., Washington 25,
The dogs wiU be trained primar
ily for scout duty, although they
“A WOLF'S TAIL"
may sometimes be called upon tr
I guide first aid unite to helpless
'TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ' and hidden Marine wounded, or to
MAY 22—23
I car-v nn-munition.
"Hunting Japs is hl^ hunting
ducks—you just need aJgood dog.
'one Murine on Iwo JiWia told a
Marine Corps Combat Oorrespon“HEN MEETS HAEE"
dM>tHis Doberman ^Hf^her,
-I’HKIH: DIZZY DAY”
Berber, spotted 15 Japs who--.^^
hidden from Marine eyes. T)ne
THUESDAY A.VD FRIDAY
night, the handler said. Berber
MAY 24—25
jwas stationed on a quiet flank
Iwhen the dog suddenly froze.
I Soon, the handler amv Japs creep
-JEBKY TUEKEY”
ing Stealtoily toward
Marine
a * * * »
I lines. He gave directions hATUBDAT. MAY 2S
j machine gunner and the gunner

TRAIL
“Tree Grows In
Brooklyn”

*****

EochdetaUiM

(P :

akUfvbteu,
iffietenej oMui
wUk a conMdeiu
aotu regard for
the financial
imereati of the
family.

\
everything for
■ BABIES AND TOTS

“MoonUght
and Cactus”

^5EVERY TIME you acxept food with
out pnyipg die correct number of points
for it, every time you p#y more dian top
legal prices for meat and groceries, you
are aiding the enemy as surely as though
you had stabbed one of our soldiers in
the back. Pay no more than ceiling pric
es and be sure to surrender ration points
for all ratioiied items. There is plenty of
food for all if everyone "sticb by the
rules.”
•

“Sudan”

—see the whole collection of pretty cot

--------- A«ll ---------

‘ “Raiders Of The

MILLS

;

in another instance on two, five
eluded Marine outposts by
their stealth but they couldn't fool
Skipper, a bUck Doberman pmscho-. A big dog. Skipper went
rigid his bodv pointing to a jag
ged ndge m Iwo's northern cliff.
His handler watched the spot for
five minutes, but didn't see any
thing- Then five shapes maleriali ized
They were crawling Japs. i
A moment later, Marine rifles j
1 poured bullets into five Japs.
j

German Victory
Shonld Spur
I Red Cross Work

MOEEHEAD. EENTCCKT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MAT 23—24

Check Ceiling Prices

•

toddlers for Spring and Summer! Cor

«T||* Pgarl (m IlMth
luc
■

“The Thin Man
Goes Home”

'spurs red CROIST VOIRK
' ••'The coUapse of Germany's
1 fitting forces, welcome as _ this
“Honr DOPE”
news is, means redoubled efforts
on the part of the Red Cross. Mr.
WEDNESDAY AND THBE8DAT H C. Haggan. chairman of the
MAT n—U
Bnwan County Red Croat chapter
announced today.
"We hope the gwjd news wiU
not slacken our pace." Mr. Ha^
gan continuad, “because the Red
Cross wlU be carrying a heavier
FBIBAT Atm AAnmOAX
than ever before.”
BEAT 25-^
Word from Basil CYCoonor. na
(IMdaPaam
tional Red Cross chatman >"

Use Your Ration Points

*****

•

Rcpor/44H Kio/flfiom

“MaiaStrert

THE ROWAN
COUNTY NEWS
•

“Reaef^ 9 Out of 10 Homes In
Rowan County and Vid^!’*

,

“Dangers Punge”
-------AMD--------

J

Fresh, sturdy clothes for busy little

*****

“TwaghOa
the Prairie”

-

oe nv change in the organfcsatioB's
propam of aMisianca to ,the
ed forces.
pointing out that no q»ass with
drawal of American $»i$*-ln Eu-

monthaMr.

rectly styled for long wear, colorbright

ton dresses, play clothes, cost sets. Easy

imiuiHiiiiiii

to care for, pretty-making—and all tiny

MORE GAS
But - - LESS TIRES

priced!

With the rooiiiiE of VE Day Wa»hh
•ed there will
•itHtn be more gasolinti
for rivilian motorists
. . . but there'll be less
tires.
Don't let your

tires

wear too thin. Bring
them in today and let
us re-cap them. We use
only the best rubber
available.

CLAYTON'S

BRAMMER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Comer fVilson and Farbardts—Morehead

'-s

P«ige Eight
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ThunAmy Minting, May 17,1945
urday from Covington, K«ntucky,
where she hue been the guen ot

7 BILLIONS

pmik

0

0

7//

Classified Ads
CONSTRUCTION
LABORERS

%mmin
I

ifs the Peop^’ Loan!
HERE’S WHAT UHCLE SAM WAHTS YOU TO DO:
Select your individual quota in
the 7th War Loan according to
your income
THEN MEET IT!

Yomr War Bond Qm»i^
m the 7th 9;

■
200-210
180-200
140-110
100-140
Und*r$t0Q

$1f7.M
1M.00
121.2S
112.50

92.75
75.00
27.50
10.75

Let your dollars join the fight in the MIGHTY SEVENTH WAR LOAN!

ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY SEVENTH!

WAR LOAN

This Advertisement Sponsored in Furthering the Day of Final Victory By the
following Patriotic Business Firms in Rowan County,
C. E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY
FEDERATED STORES
YOUNG’S HARDWARE
THE SOUTHERN BELLE
BATTSON’S DRUG STORE
McBRAYER FURNITURE CO.
ELAM-WHEELER WHOLESALE
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
IMPERIAL CLEANERS

Mrs. Claude tilayton and son.
Tomime. returned home Tuesday
from a two-week’i visit with her
parents in Payton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shafer re
turned Monday from a vacatian
trip to Hot Springs National Pai^,
Arkansas.
Mix Lyda Messer CaudlD spent
the week-end in Fort Knox, the
guest of her daughter. Miss Laola
CaudilL
Mix. Ora CUne spent the past
week in Louisville attending to
business matters.
Mrs, B. D. Lyman of Yuma.
Arizona is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Coha Carter, in Morehead.
Kenneth VencU who is working
in Dayton, spent the week-end
with his family here.
Mrs. A. E. Landnlt and daugh
ter, Betty Rae, left Tumday for
theu- home In Mfeosho, Missouri,
after a week's visit with friends
here.
Herbert Fannin and ClUtonl
Long of West Uberty were guests
the Otto Carr home, Mooday.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
KENTUCKY UTIUTIES
RED ROSE DAIRY
LEE-CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
A. B. C. GROCERY
UNION WHOLESALE GROCERY
JACK WEST
COLUNS MOTOR COMPANY

CONSTRUCTION PATEOU
MEN, TRUCK DRIVERS,
MATERIAL CHECK
ERS, LABOR FORE
MEN

NEEDED
E. I. DuPONT
DE NEMOURS AND
CO., INC.
AT THI
INDIANA
ORDNANCE
WORKS
ON CONSTRUCTION OF A
"ROCKET POWDER PLANT*
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA
Work week M hours, time and ofw
bail for aO ihuuri in excess of 45

Transportation
Advanced
Room and board available on
Project Site for c
Company representative will in
terview and hire d« Friday, May
18 and Friday, May U at 8M a
m. to 4dM pjD.

-War Manp^er
Commission
United States
Employment Service
Nm. Offic LocWkci:
348 MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KY.
Applicants must comply with
WMC regulations
JOB OPPORTUNTTIKS
Permanent Tenure. Positions in
local and field offices of Depart
ment of Welfare and the Unem
ployment Compensation Ctanmiasion:
aerki. Typists, Stenographers,
SlOO-140; Calculating Machine Opin-ators. $110-140; Field Workers.
$120-140; Interviewer-Examiners.
$130-100; Senior Interviewer-Ex
aminers. $100-200; Senior Super
visors. Field $200-22S; Statlatical
Positions. $120-283; Accounting
positions, $120-283; Child Welfare
Workers. 8100-350.
Merit System «
be given on June 10 in Ashland.
Bowling Green, CampbeUsviOa.
Covington. Frankfort.
Hazard,
RbpkMfvUIe, Louisville, Mayfield.
Middleeboro. Morehead. Owoisboro, Pikcvilje. Hiehfo«v4. Somer
set For full particulare and ap
plications. write Personnel BxamJdsor. 107 New Sttte
Office Building, Frankfort AP
PLY NOW.
FINAL FILING
DATE IS JtWE 2. 1»45.
CARD or THANKS
We take this opportunity ts ex
press our sincere dianks and ap
preciation for the many kindoesaes shown during the illness axul
death of Elizabeth Alice Tyree.
passed away Monday. Es
pecially do we wish to thank those
who were so kind and generous to
her during her illness, those who
floral offerings. Rev. W. F.
Chappell of Mt. Sterling who con
ducted the services and The Lane
Funeral Home for their excellent
handling of the funeraL
Z. T, Tussey
and Family.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to expren our sincere
SLU^ BARGAlKSTORE
thanks to our many good frlepdi
neighbors for the many eacCAUDILL TIRE SUPPLY COMPANY and
presslons of Idzidiiess and sympa
thy shdwa ua during the Ulae«
FtEGAL STORE
and death M my wife and mother
Minerva Bumgardncr.
We eaI. A. ALLEN MEAT MARKET - GROCERY pedaUy
wish to extend our sincere
to the State tanity for
SHAMMER’S DEPARTMEN’T STORE tlMBlci
fiteir singing, the raiBisters. Brether Delmont Cooper, Brother John
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Maggard
tad
Brother
B B
Hamm. aU Bu»e who eent flowo*
LANE FUNERAL HOME
mid the LdM Fimml Bone far
their effldeney end wiUingnen Mi
BRUCE’S 5c, lOc & $I STORE
h

ay*Bu«
uoAtmag.

ii:' -i' '

.-■tv
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SOOCTY

CTayton. Pvt. CUytoo, accordli
flo the message from th«
partment. wag killed in acUon in
Germany on May 7, the last day of
D. A. BUck Retonu To
the fighting. He had been in the
Okie Homo After Vidt
service only a short time, and
Mr. D. A. (AUen) BUck left overseas only two months. Mrs.
Wednesday for hU home dn Selma, CUyton and Mrs, Barber returned
Ohio, after a visit here with rela heme Wednesday, while the others
tives and friends. Mr. BUck has returned to Mordiesd Tuesday
recently sold his form in Vienna evening.

r aDout

two

Mrs. Combs Has
Bridge Party 'Monday

Mrs, Paul Combs entertained a
few friends at a bridge party at
her home Monday evening. De
lightful refreshments .were
Those present were, Mrs. Ernest
Ohio and has bought property in!
----------o-^-------Miller. Mrs. Austin Riddle, and
Setana. He is now operating a Spend Week-end In
Mrs. Roy Comstte. Prizes were
grocery store and filling itaUon Morehead With Dot
won by Mrs. Cornette who had
Mr and Mrs. J, L. Boggess and high score and Mrs. Miller with
son, Lt Harry Boggess of Grayson, second high.
Rwper^ KiUbd In Action
were week-end guests of their
Ob Uat Day Of Fichtine
daughter. Mrs. Paul Combs and Arc Gaests Of Friends
Mrs. BeDe Clayton and her son, Jimmie.
In Powell County
daughter. Mrs. J. C. Barber, and
her sons and wives, Mr. and Mrs. Lt.
Mrs. Eunice Cecil and daughter.
Claude CUyton. and Mr. and Mrs.
Miami
Joan, Mrs John Cecil, Mrs. Steve
Robert CUyton. went to Middle-]
aemca
P, Caudill and son. T/5 Harry
town, Ohio, Btonday, called there | Lt. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds left Caudill and Mrs A, J Cecil of
by a message announcing the | this week to. Miami Beach. Fieri- Heiledburg. who is visiting here,
death of their grandson and neph- da. where Li. Reynolds will be! spent Sunday in Bomen Powell
ew, Pvt CUrence Warren Clay-, stationed temporarily while a- County, guests <»f Mrs, Patsy Holt«t son of Mr. and Mrs. George 1 waiUng reassignment Mrs. Rey- man.

Thomas.

18th Birthday
h Celebrated
The I8th birthday of EuU Oney.
daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. Everett
Oney. Haldeman, was observed
with a birthday party, attended
by. most of the young people of the
commuhity. She received many
attractive gifts.
Refreshments
were served throughout the part;
Oney S 2/c, Murvel

Brown

Fultz, Clester Stevens,
Conley, Bobby Fultz, James
ens, Curtia Purvis, Robert
frey, Charles Lee Hunt,
SturgiU, Jadi Evans. Bnstle
en. Billy Bowen, Leonard

S

Billy
Stev
PelPaul
BowMes-

Carl Hatlen, Ernest Harri.s Junior Fannirt Fred Fraley. Ruasel!
Fraley. Ethris Thomas. James
Messer. Lansford May, Dorothy
Harem, Maxine Steverus. Kalhline
Smith, Ernestine Fisher, Mildred

Page .\m

Madgt

for Oak Ridge. Ter
vis- end.
It her daughter, Mrs. R. B. Scott. i Mrs. Ralph Holbrook and little
Mjnone Bailey. Ineta Fultz, Juan and Mr. Scott and their nevv son. [.son, Ralph Leruy. went to Jackita Thomas, Mildred Oney, Ivis Robert Bates Scott Jr., who was I son. Monday, to visit with her parC'lnlt-y. Betty Jo Fultz, Dorothy born May 4.
enis. Mr. and Mrs. Taulbee.
Turner, Mabel Fraley. Iva Mess
Miss Frances Young of t.«■<«er, Bobby Messer, Betty Turner,
Mrs. Celia Hudgins returned ville is the guest this week of her
Wilma Thomas. EuJa May, Fay Saturday from Winchester, where uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Oney and Janet Hall.
she had spent several days visit F. Penix and family.
ing Mrs. John HaU.
Mrs. Telford Gevedon and dau
Mrs. Bob Fraley and children ghter, Mary Camline, were week
Keaslera H*»e GoesU
spent the week-end with her end guests of her sister. Mrs. Rod
Home Over Week-end
mother, m Ashland.
ney White and family in Stantoo.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Kessler
Miss BeuUh Manning and Mr.
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael is vis
Id as their guests over the week
»d Mrs. Frank Kessler were iting Mr. Carmichael's mother.
end. their son. Pfe, Claude DBlon guests of Mr, and Mrs. Claude Mrs. Bosene Caraudiaf|t in laiessler and he friend, Kenneth Kessler. Sunday.
dianapoUs.
^
Miller, of Crane. Indiana.
Mrs. LuU Bond of Ashland spent
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Betfott
Sunday with her sisters. Miss spent Sunday in Mt. Sterling;
lude Clarke and Mrs. C. O guesu of his mother.
Gueste At C. O, Peratt
Leach.
Mm. John McKinney had as
Home For Week-end
Mrs. Harve Mobley was in San
dy Hook, last Thursday to attend her guest. Sunday. Mother’s Day.
Mrs. William Bradley of Lexingher son, John Davis, of Cary.
the funeral of J. D. Fanpm.
n. was the week-end guest of
Mrs. C, F. Fraley wa.s a business Indiiina.
Mrs C O. Peratt and of her sister.
Mrs, Z. E. Johnson returned
visitor in Lexington. Saurday
Mrs. A. C Landolt of Neosho,
Miss Neile Cassily was the Wednesday from a week's visit
Missouri, who spent the week
guest of Mr and Mrs. Arlie Cun- with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jobnaoa
iting friends here
dill in Mt. Sterling over the week- iin Columbus, Ohio
To Spend Week-end
With Mother Here
ter, Miss Ellen Hudgins, will have
as their guests over the week-end
the former's son. Charles Hudgins
and wife of Beckley. West Virgin-

GAY

Sandals

Attend CrUp FoneraJ
Services In Swly Hook

• Dress Pomps

Mm. Harve Mobley, Miss Ella
Florence Alfrpy and Jackie Landreth attsided the funeral of CpL
John Crisp at Sandy Hook. Mon
day. Cpl. Crisp was taken ill
while home on a furlough.

O*' • Baby DoU

WAR
LOAN

Wf

Mi^ Hn.
For VUit In Wukin«ton

rationed

Mrs. J. F. Hackney left Satur
day for Washington, D. C„ where
she will be the guest of her daugh
ters. Mrs B. F. DULOa and Miniwt
Mabel and Glenna Hackney. She
will be gone several weeks.
Carl Hogge Returns
To Lone Beach, California

Mexican

AH-Leather
itmSoU,

1.

PI

Carl Hogge left Monday for
Long Beach. California. Mr. Hogge
was called here by the death of
his father. Arthur Rogge. Last
week. Mr. Hogge is a member of
the Coast Guard.

'4-

For the
^>Sons of Heaven

Than is a long, hard fob laB far on
doUart to do. Lafa go on wi& it—oa
to Tokyo. Buy War Bonds non to blast
lapas out at tha wnz.

Peoples Bank Of Morehead
RESOURCES OVER TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLION
DOLLARS

Mrs. B. F. Penix left Tuesday

$1.49 to $5.95

A Cheerful Dinette Set

MEXICAN SANDALS
• LEATHER SOLES
• LEATHER UPPERS
Non-Ration.............................

MEXICAN

WOVEN HAURACHES
• FANC/COLORS
• ALL LEATHER UPPERS
• ALL LEATHER SOLES
Non-Ration
■ ■

in Akh Maple Finish
GENUINE PIGGIES

SADDLE OXFORDS
• LEATHER UPPERS
Non-Ration

...................................

Rich, mellow maple finish, on seasoned birch, and the
true Gjlonial styling, are the correct thing for your
dining room. This sturdy set. consisting of an exten
sion table and four ladder back chairs, will serve for
many years, as it has extra bracing throughout. See
these fine sets which are unusually low in price.

Non-Ration Play Shoes for Children
fe'-

G 0 L D E’S
PEPARTHENT STORE

$2930 and $^950

CLYDE BRUCE FURNITURE CO.
_JAIRBA1^AVE. _

MOREH^.KY.

iNllllMy

TkmnJ^ Momimg, Mmj IT, J9^

TBE ROWAIH COVNTY ^EWS. MOREHEAB. KErnCKT

Fmgm Eight

IffllkiCaiiiiiBg Sagar
i Stamps May Nov
BeAppGedFar

iililll^l

ALL OUT FOR THE

Rowsii County hmiaewivea OB
apply for tbeir onninc W^tr at
the ratkaung board now. acumdtng to C. B. HcCoUaugb. ebafarnaaof the local board.
I BMuld be I
> tbe board Bace it woat be pa*'
AH application muat be reoiewed
caictuUy by tbe Food Panel btfaep
By
appUcatMw* it wiU Mve time baft
fca- the boumwife and tbe beard,”
I Mr. McCtiikiugb aaid.'
Application form* may be ob
tained :n ad\-ance at the OJ*.A.
I ofBeeL
I Befi-re mailing
to the board. “Spare Stamp IS”
from War Batiun Book Four, tor
! edch monber of the famity cover
ed by tbe appltcatton. sboold be
attftbed.
Applieatkam wiU be
xepted up until October Sift
When tbe appikaOeBt '
beep approved, rannini Kigar

4mm'

Retail aak* of loom dgareOes
of any brand are

The Biggest Wu

mw£

v rive Of All!
Their “Quota" may be DEATH
Your Quota is Bigger Bonds
• -----«----

~ «*-

B givA by <VA for alb
1 paftadm Gd eumanj
w par mie m«T »»
I MV IX
mbar 11.
IPtft, and ending
IMS.
BamHmy agHettai mid at two
parks for 2S eaU wtU coat tbe
half cent more per
______ _ ... «i— during this pcand.
Acute ct^rette ftortaM is tbe
reason givwi by OPA for allowing
single pack sales <rf cLtaanny
arettes dunng tbe period b«
May 13 to ISoyember 12. IMS. It
is felt that a s

CBMP— Mod Ihr th« i
C Sir mm pound aw . wffl be.
bcamwife asei the five pMd eswwrite tbe mnnbtf of tm War R*-

MIGHTY TTH War Le» Ibn« beyood aO^I^ e€ wbM be tkmits be

betea gtatag
It »
to « W^- RF
« «
be sm« to tnke.lwr A
Book Four as w«R as r
whb ber to tbe Mom. *
Bwanie of tbe marrdty of a .
> will be aOowadmdy
as much canning mgsr
actually need fhr catBting. up *0
IS pounds a pcraoa and 12B peoaft
la family.
1 The sUnwnnce will be on
basu of a pound of sugar Sar
four quarts of fruits and BBK
Riicm to be canned. Up to live
pounds of canning sugar tee- «ocb
named m the family appb'
can be umd for leOim.
jsHta itibbes wad catsup.
Persons irho produce hone
canned foods for sale wiR not be
to obtam mote
ftr this pnrpom Om ttwy and

Bcm Mnmber 2 « tbnt ftiw
Artre m nmlly bae drnrm in owe. R»
Ibb time Imt y«wr. ywa bad mbslFerL^ans.
Tea. tbe need is «n
i^on. Awd YOl .
___________
.of TOUT rasb
m^rres ... in War Bonds Yow.'
•nady Ibe chart on tbb page. Figare int your personal quota—mma

__ •

iMinGGai

4 fk \

This actMB. ^fective Sday 12,
that
who formerly wse required to
seU two peeks of econmny d»rettcs per sale may now make do^ package aim for a period oC
May U,
IMS. and ending No*mnbm 12.
IMS.
I at tn
packs tor 25 emds wilt <

Yon abeade famw tbat War R
are tbe bess end safeM in*eMi
in Ibe weeld . . . fbm ynn set I
f U. ifar every 13
that ftey mfa»wod

than last, these win be 9ongb in iiioilj evesyr
eney. Sn le^s ^ Am®'
Lei's hneb tbtme pO^

___ year. OPA hat bmL
wm be DO neeemity for eattb*

-Last year.- the OPA pafnftd

P*”*

131.25
112.9
»3^5

rs-op
Ue^SlOO

I

37 JO
lg.75

I

^

I

throughout the country 3H
trt. more vfar for home ean _
than was aeluaUy used fm tbis
purpoee. With tbe supply as tigbt
as it is. are simply can’t affofd to
over rmne hcane catmint a

'People's QMta: Seeea Bafioi DoRars

^

m

~vefy6oJf.. Cretyn^ere.. ^ 4l9fe-4l0KB-4'tO^<^/
This Advertisement Sponsored in Furthering the Day of Fmal Victory By the
following Patriotic Business Finns in Rowan County
C. £. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY
FEDERATED STORES
YOUNGS HARDWARE
THE SOUTHERN BELLE
BATTSON’S DRUG STORE
McBRAYER FURNITURE CO.
ELAM-WHEELER WHOLESALE
THE MODEL LAUNDRY .
IMPERIAL Cl£ANERS , ’

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
RED ROSE DAIRY
LEE-CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
A. B. C. GROC^Y
UNION WHOLESALE GROCERY
fACK WEST
COLUNS MOTOR COMPANY

PTT. SORRELL AT
SCOTT FIKLD. ILLC«OBPvt. Herbert O. SotreiL i
AUle Y Sorrell.
arrived at S«rtt Field,
parent radio school of the AAI
Treimns Command wheie bn w3
be amigned to duty as one ef tbi
rtaKnxans and
this great GI univentty.
of radio opwatm*

fly V
SUUSS BARGAIN STORE
air f
CAUDILL TIRE SUPPLY COMPANY wtan, upen graftmthm. Whw «
duties with tte wwMwfA gab
REGAL STORE
week of tbe army air
I. A. ALLEN MEAT MARKET - GROCERY
brammerts department STCmE
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
LANE EUmRAL HOME
. BRUCE'S 5c, Mfc&$l STORE

wine
d»(Mn
ft. n

ZBE JBor^ cocim nsms, moused, KsmicKY

Fmgm ezmx

Ei* Priema Om
Mineral Fomla

Primer of Prosperity

reeolatioR

f'::|

mwF

m

I

»m

nuxumun prices for aQ "»T*rf ammal and poultry foods, except
minem ouzed feeds, was anncunced tin* week by OPA.
The Dew measure, effective iSaj
19. 1945. does ooi chanee the basic
pnong policies of the reculation
that now applies to the products.
Mineral mixed feeds win remain
under the cov'erage of that re*ulaacUoD is the "control" price of the
The key to pncin« unde- today's
manufacturer.
It controls the
maxrrman price at wbidi the man
ufacturer may sell, and the price
that be may show oo his price list
The control price coosisis of < 1)
the
cost of »r\gi
and ontainers. wluch are called
ahse ingrediest pnees and
prices, plus (2) the his
torical margin of the manulacTur-

Th'ifouGnu/r /ifSTzm: Mnof^ wrr»pp-:!SP€OCLis
ACffiCuaV/X HAV£ BEEN mrABiyPJKOPBSSy</£.

77C. V C.TrfE
" OOP £i:o.\OEr/cJPSA-y£ss
tVAS THE SCIL-V/Qa/^.
v/copcas'. APPAJtEjyjz'Y
, LJHr,TLEES. ,
y/lTH ACP/CUiTuPAl
Pf?OSP£PfTy, IN£MJSTff/ES. PffOEESSOMS
AND APTS Ft auPtSH.
W

'

Bojers Ready For
Rnt Lamb Market
At Fanners Yards

- •

NITff Ev£lHHCP£AE/NC 0E~
FfANDE FQPFOCDAND
CTHEff PPCDOCTE, /TiVAE
zASJEP TC MCYE ON
THAN 70 PEPLEN!EH
THE SOJL.

Openinff Sale
Next Satarday

•NB CAN DO THAT NO LCNCBP
TOt»y. nPEDLANDMUET
-Anneuncernent that the lamb
-iS£ PEV/VED. AND FAfiFT
marXpT opens next Saturday at tbe
PP0DUC770NMADE.
ee‘Farmers Stodeyards in Flesmn^
burg was tbe big news in SaturFlC/EAfT. IF WEA.PE 70
iday's ale which produced anotbert ! 8E PPOEPEPOOS.
higb-cattle auctum and a gsieally'

\!m Tdon't let him fool m
Mil I YOU AGftlN .. the

good Piaitot.

/aisas./nc^andStat/^xs^zm

i

• TTze NarryFvnjusonPtan. '^BS3
J V. C'Mn.
i Yard apCTatars said that ail buyI ers will be on the market Saturjday to buy
I able to dip into the free metal
I supply without pnonty ttandmp
I Steers at $16 down led the fat
1 cattle <|uotation and in the veal | /*»
f»
1
Until manufacturers get across W
! division there was an advance to 1 wVIIWH UMHtt
I this pool, however, the cevoea■S18XS on top calves
’ |> tlT
I ♦
«
^ tion of manirfaftTI ring controls Will
Ido tittle to Increase civilian out
I The summary on reempts of 781 ‘ ®y ”
put
head foDowsI
__________
1 Hogs Receipts 88.
Packers I The War Production Board put I Krug estimated that only 500.$I4JS: Sows $13.80: Stock Hoe, a damper on hopes
quickty 000 tcxis of steel a-ould be avail' able for civiUan. c
S1SSI9.S0: Sows and P19 $44c8! soaring civilian goods
t04
iture today, declaring materials | ufactunng in July. .August and
Cattle: Receipu 328. Steers SlS wiU be insufflcteit for “anyttung' September. This wiU take care of
down: Heifers $14.73 down: Baby like m— prodocluxi’’ until afta-[tbe lighter bouseboid goods but
'Beeves $11 10®I4.50; Cuttw Cows September.

>Danper Pst Os

Tbe wv in Enrope a won! Yonr puIp«ood«
played a big pent in winning it and in keep>
ing our cawwltieft as low as powible. Now
<nr Army and Navy are preparing to go into
the Parrftr with greater power.
The Jap has only one hope; If American
wotkera on our borne front relax and take
tirings easy, our forces will not get the snp>
pliea thwy taeerf Y.—a

fri^aiia m/ww

dead and wounded. Then (so the Jap hopes)
a war-weary America will agree to a "soft”

e and in another g^aeiattetbeSraaf
sen can try agaiiL

ru^wootf Shortogo'Aciif*
The need for “double packaging” vast quantitia of supplies for shi|Hnenf across the
^aeifie hae jwteKeij pulpo

higher dxan ever before. There tnwgf- fae no
fet-up in the flow of pulpwo^ now; Keep it
cnfcing till tbe Jap too is licked.

* * wf Tiua pmm and umpoup wood * *

HGHTFIRB
VIRGINIA PULP G RARER CO.

It”
5r
Fil

COVINWTON, VISGmOl

tWlF
thay
P »»

Ise ioateo; Fat cows SW8I3J0:' Chairman J. A. Krug.

ISpnngers. FreA Cows S3I#99:,first wws confemce since V-£iand other articles requiring heavy
I Bull* $12^13: Stork Steers $33:3 day. said WP.B. "Will stay m; tonnage at steel. Krug said.
|ST30; Stock
Hetfers $41’
business as long as need beto} War contracts will
iCows and Cal\-es $80.50^164;: safeguard the Japanese war pro- more rapidly toward the end of
'Stock Bulls S3T:£140.
gram and tlM war supporting a- the year, tbe W P H
i^iairman
‘ Sheep and Lambs — Reempts i i-Uian economy."
! aid. and he held tn his pre^cOon
!l03. Top Ewe and Bucks $I8.I0;I Krug also:
'that civilian production would hit
Medium SIZ.90^14; Ewes S8.QS@‘ 1.
a one-we^ vM-ithe 1939 rate within a year.
:tian ftir war arorkers this
^ves-^eo^ ^
Veah' mer to let them "relax and pm«*re
Aitaiixal Chester W. Nimitz chsSX8.2S: Heavy Topa $18; Oamram fir tte ♦»«»*« that Ik ahea.1 bebne ewd in hia
'aad Large $14X»#18J8.
',tbe Aflles have attated cenpiete
Total rwetids 781 iwad.
iMrr.- Plmte *oou «»
“» 0»»»“ omp«®. b«l
______
; down, be said, and should arrange'«« *•'^1 American lives thrtaigh
WURU TOU KMOW T04T wii ‘
schedules so as not to May 14. Japanese fshlitics had
m«D TBK MOST MTTEKS
disrupt production.
reached
reached the
the **i»er*«--ng
staggering total
mw wuvwr-m.rrur<
, RetJOIted that r
:--------- ---------^ 4SJ05. The .Vipptmese also
—Adv. B_29 bombers are being binlt j Q3
1 eaptuied.
every month, thai 2.000 have been J_
BUY MOSS WAR BOND8!
.delivered "so far. and that Japan *
can expect raids tugger than this
weeks 500-plaue assault cm Nag-;
Reporting t
armament
backs have beat less than anba-|
paled Krug gave this forecast on
release of vanmis consumer

mwj

Caff Hfe maFx
P

We II tell the worid we con!
p\OGS that figure sound big. nei^ibar? Well, those Supera-J lomdiuarepiaxtermgJopuarebig-uicleoBtp/ea/y.

Biriexhkw are hig-and coat mHUtm*. Tbe job <«ir fighting
men arc doing is big-and the oost b iBnggirring.
So, of emme, osir job is big. But we can do it if you and
every «*bcr patriotic Amerian in dua city buy a imzer
bond than before...or inveat a anzR portiao of h
mWkrBcmdaMw/
Study the chart on tbe ri^it. See what your country
pev to do tn the 7th Rhr Lou. R<

BS k AaiBa-S Piirt ol Amu-.

wnrsemfm/

Manufacrarmg controls to be
re%-oked brforc July 1. permitting
"substantial manufacture" in July.,
-August and September- Vacuum
cleaners, washing machines, sewlectnc toasters and
othc 1
Maniifacturuig centrals to be
retained after July 1 Refrigera
tors. stoves, furmture. radios and
building activity.
,
) The W.PB. chairman left the
-queshon of passenger cars unset
tled. but indicated Detroit would
not ^ Its -gD ahead" until after
mid-year
Ho final decision has
'been made, he added, and reports
that July 1 >s the long-awaited
date are "unfiMinded. '
Smne 90 manufactunrg controls have been revnked
past few wttks. The>- neluded.
today, office maeftmery. rarae.*as
and phouigraphic equipment, .md
. food manufacturing machinery. A
total of about 200 will nave oeen
drr.ppwt ,n the -le.Tt two or three
months, ne said, leaving some a».
'.n force.
' But oomrols over the flow of
oa*ic materials—steel, ropper and
aluminum — will be rammed
throughout 1943 in all probabilityt.b»t an upsurge of .:vUian man-,
ufacturing might diver, needed
metals from war proiurtion.
The system of maienais eon, irol. known to Lmlustry is- the
“controlled ptatenals plan" or
CMP., will
opened up un July
I I to provide a pool of unrestncied \
• metals for civilian manufacturers.:
Any of the industnes which by
' that tune have beoi released from.
I manufarturing UmtUtinns will bei

Yes-

.
1 1 I Bat nnia m*
■^s it pesAle for m tn dehvayoor nwc. new Fcnl. «e —C
m help yen keep jnor weatat
car in depeodaUe operaong
Ton cwi taoehlc f<w tte aalioBed good semce of yom^ Fold
by taiuguig it to uor lerviee de.
partmmt regularly forfreeiApJcop inqiectiaa and any laeikd
adjuUiiieBt or repair.
,
Our saeebames are specially
trwiocd to aennee Ford and
Mecor-.- cars. They aBpioy Ford
awruwd rapair aieihod* and
mae-soviag tooia in e-.-rav ooeraDon. Natural:;.-. -«e mslail
Rrmniibei, there are m "just
aa good" parts tor j-uur Feed or
Mcecury. Genuine Ford Farrs
Be pievjmi-ragur.v.eii for yoor
ear bsI >-onr car cnlv . . . aiM
Be made n> the ame plant, by

COLLINS MOTOR
COMPANY
Tdephooe 18
S39-«43 W. Mam Street

Morehetui, Ky.

PORTRAITS... by Pde Hall
THE PICTURE SHOP
•
TKSPHOIfB 305

No^ppoinbneni Necessary
OPE* FROM 12 SOON TO 5 PJI

drop

o

THE ROlEAy jcovyrr keifs, MOREBEAB. KENTVCKt

rmgeTwelve

I Ing ttielr Iboc
Ibrook and c

Mrs. Luster Blidr spent Satur
day In Lexington, abopping.

Dinner Gueats At
Rey Cemette Home

Mr». Heggermeo H«»
MotbeHa Day. Guesta

A-A.U.W. Honor
Senior Cirla At Tee

Mrs. America Haggerman had
The Amencan Associaimn of as her guests ul the J. B. Caivcrt
University Women gave ils nn- home for the week-end and for
nuaJ tea for seniors on Saturday. MciOier’s Dav, her sons and then
May 12. at Uie home of Mrs. Wil- I wives. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hagferd W.iltz i>n Wilson Avenue, german of Lynchburg. Virginia;
during the hours finni four until Mr and Mrs. S. H. Haggerman of
five-thirty Honor guests for the Gouley Bridge, West Virginia, and
occasion were young ladies from Mr. and Mrs, F. L. Haggerman of
the senior classes of Mor^ead Louisa. Other guests at the Cal
State Teachers CoUege. Breckin vert home Sunday were Mr.
ridge Training School Haldeman Mrs. Otto Razor of Salt Lick. On
High School and Morehead Con- Sunday, Mr, and Mrs. Legrand
•oUdated High School.
Jayne, entertained the Calvert
Rmiving in the living room family and ‘ their guests at dlnwith Mrs. Walu were the offit
of the American Association
University Women and the presi
Gueata In Home Of
dents from the swiior classej, as
sisted
isted by cother members of the A Mrs. C. E. Bishop
. U W
Mrs. Williiim Cumberworth
The home was decorated
Cleveland and Mrs Steve Adams
» spring flowers and candlelight of Lexington were guests of Mrs.
was used 1 the living and dining C. E. Bishop and family last
rooms. The tea uble had a cen week.
terpiece of snapdragons flanked
by
lighted tapers.
oy ligniea
Lupeia. In
in addition
|
_
» .
the honorees. guests who called Are GueaU At
dunia' the afternoon included Friendahrp Diiuaer
Mrs. William H, Vaughan, Mrs.
A number of Morehead people
W. C. Lappin, Mrs. Chiles Van
guests at a '•Friendship” ^nAntwerp. Mrs R- D. Judd, chair
of the OXB. at Olive Hill
man of the Book Club and the
Monday evening. Those who went
sponsors of the senior classes.
Mrs. Myrtle Caudill Mrs.
The American Association of
Flora May, Mrs. Earl Mcflrayer.
University Womm, in accordance
‘ lude
Mrs. Claut
Mrs. Clara 1
with recommendations tram
Kessler,
Mrs. C. L. Cooper. Mrs.
national asaociation. held a busi
ness session and "No-travei Con Edith Proctor, Mrs T. P AnderMurvel Bradley and Mr. and
vention" on Saturday, May 12,
the home of Mia. Wilferd Waltz. Mrs. John WUl Holbrook
The meeting preceded the tea for
ssiiors of that date.
The Book Club group
American Aisociation of Univer
sity Women will bold its May
meeting on Thursday evening.
May 17, at the home of Mrs. G.
B. Pennebaker on Elizabeth Ave,
at which time Miss Inez Faith
Humphrey will review The Vigil
of a Nation by Lin Yutang.

Angeles and Hollywood. At ,the
most recent of thes« get-togethera
they spent Sunday at the famous
Carrillo horse show and
rodeo. They hiid as their guest,
Leo Hail of Clearfield. Cpl. McBrayer is stationed at Victorville
.iiiiiy .<11 Fielit iind IS NCO in
charge of postal operations on the
field while S/Sgt. McBrayer is at
•Jie present relaxing and engaging
m an agricultural course which
has been made available to inter
ested returnees at the Santa Ana
convalescent station. They report
having enjoyed themselves im
mensely as this was the first time
they have met since before either
entered service They say they
’ counting the days until
they can hat-e a real family reunwhen the other boys return
from overseas. Homer has a bro
ther. Bill, who is somewhere in
Germany and Earl'has a brother
in France or Germany and
India.
Staff Sergeant John M. Butch
er has been transferred from
seas to (he Oliver General Hospi
tal in Augusta. Georgia.

t Flowers Hospital Toledo,
Ohio. Mr Tatum is with
navy, statiuned in South America.
He la formerly of Morehead. and
his mother, Mrs. A. T, Tatum lives
now The new arrival has
been named Claire Louise.
MUa Young Guest
From Waahiagtoo, D. C.
Miaa Anna May Young of Wasbington. t). C , was the guest over
the week-end of her sister, Mrs,
Clarence Allen and Mr. Allen in
LexlngUm, and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Young were also guests
Lexington Sunday.

Visit Mo

In Roynl Blnn, Ligkt End, Dntt Brami, Ivory,
Block, Moroon and Sport Tan

12^ Pint

$^20 Quart

The late reljuiree every ear to have a muffler.
We have a muffler to fit erery car.

U. West Trai
To White 9nl|

EconomkaDy Priced $2.25 to $4.69
Davis Soper Safety Grip Tires
e«»a

(Above Prices Includes Federal Tax]

Western Auto Assoc Store

. $1,881
)fWear!)

1

Boys Non~Raiioned—

OXFORDS . .

$2.98

(Sizes I to 6)
Boys Sport—

SHIRTS ...

$2.45

(Lone Sleeves, Extra Good Q^ity)

BRA$SIERES,lo . . 98(

NOVELTY BELTS
l^FEDERflTED STORES
G. A. JOHNSON, Owner

C VERNON ALESEY
Rowan County Court Qerk

SALE!
SHOT GUNS
RIFLES
on, CLOTH
CIGARETTES
CIGARS
FLASHUGHT BATTERIES

wm be sold fixM 11
imtil 12 o’clock noon

SATURDAY, MAY 19
Don’t nak before
o’clock.

11

Don’t • I

after 12 e'eksek.

HARTINDALE

"I

FUBNmJRE.OO.
Eatt Main Street
MOR£H£AE^||nf.

rSpri

Mrs. Everett Fraley was hostMS at a'surprise dinner Thurs
day evening in honor of her hu»liand's birthday. Those present
'ere Mrs. Cynthia Fraley, "

lnfani*3 Corduroy—

(They’ll Stand Plenty of Wear

r f

’m

Birthdej Witk Party

FEDERATED JIDRES

OVERALLS

You are urged to register as toon as pooriblo
to avoid a last minute rush.

Surprise Htiabend On

Morehead, Ky.

C E. TURNER, Owner

registered.

ALARM CLOCKS

Lt- Evelyn West has been transferred from Fort Benjamin Harri
son. Indiana, to Oie Ashford G^eral HospiUl
White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia. This was
formerly the
While
Sulphur
, Springs Hotel. On Wednesday.
I her busbdod, Jack West, her
aunl asiM Carrie Lucas
sister, Mrs. Leonard Grey visited
with her in Ashland tor a s
time between traizu.

ITBES

Those required to register are: those who
have become 21 years of age; those who
have moved to Bowan County from some
place else, and those who have never before

ONE HOUR

Mr. aitd Mrs. John Amburgey of
Clearfield have as their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Carpenter of
Oklahoma City. Okiahoma, and
their son and family, Mr.
Mrs. Marahall Carpenter and
Orville, Mra. Fred Carpento* and
sister-in-law, Mias Fern Carpents of Washington, D. C„ and Mrs.
S, M. Parker of Enid. OUafaoma.
Mr. C. B. Carpenter is a brother
of BCtx. Amburgey and was l^oown
as “B" when living here. Mrs.
Parker is the wife of Sam Parker
who was formerly county super
intendent of Rowan County.

WESTERN AUTO STORE
Aatomobae OQ Lacquer

Out-of-town relatives who
tended the funersi of Mrs. Eliza
beth Tyree Tuesday afternoon in
cluded: Mary Hamilton, Alfred
and Minnie Richards, Warren and
Elizabeth Osborne, Mary Jo Rich
ards. Trave and Stella Montjoy,
Jimmie and Myrtle Richards, Ur.
Mrs. Wesley Richards and
Uergle McCormick. aU of
Sterling and Mr and Mn. F. O.
Tussey and son. Otia, Jr..' of Cynthiana.

Refiristration books will be open until June .
6 for the convenience of those who must reg
ister to vote in the August primary.

Mr and Ura. Walter Hogge and
daughter. Faye,
of Lexington,
Mrs L, F Fannin of Pikeville,
s week-end guesU of bia
and Mrs. M. M. McCormick and
mother, Mrs. E. Hogge and other
children. Della Frances. Helen
and Harry Michael of Van Lear
spent Monday and Tuesday visit-

Mrs. A. E. Landolt was honor
guest at a dinner at the Morehead
Camp, Thursday evoimg. The
party, later went to the home of
Mrs. Hartley Battson for a dessert
course. Those present were: MrsE. D. Blair, Mrs BeuUh WiUiams.
Mrs, Walter Calvert. Mrs, Mason
Jayne. Mrs. Wilfred Waltz, Mrs.
Luther Jayne, Mrs, Hartley BattMrs. M. C. Crosley. Mrs. O
McBreyer’a Have
B. Elam, Mrs. Charles Oietze. Mias
Get-Toge«her In Califomie
Elizabeth Ni kell and the honor
guest. Mrs. Landoll On FrtUay
Reports received by their famf
evening, Mrs. Landolt was
Uy here state that Cpl J. Earl guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Elam
McBrayer and S/Sgt Homer Mc at a dinner at the Eagles Nest.
Brayer who are both stationed in Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
California have arranged to
Hartley Battson.
together for two week-ends
cently which they spent in
Amborgey'a Hawe
Mnny GuesU This Week

The Econamietd Way With Paint From the

Many Fran Out Of
Town Attend Rites

NOTICE ON REGISTRATION

Monday and Tuesday

Mrm. Lendott Guest At
Dinners While On Visit

Dress Up Your Car!

5tr. and Mrs. Roy Comette had
as Sunday dinner guests. Ur. and
Mrs. Walter Rogge and dau^ter,
Faye of Lexington, Mr. B. W.
Comette of Grayson and Mrs. E.
Hogge.

MontW. *«» »?. »*S
MORE SOCIBtfV
ON PAGE NINE \

Ed, At, and Mrs. Leo BaU
chUdren, Ann and Johnnie, S/Sgt.
John L. Butcher who just return
ed from China. Miaa Deasie Fral
ey of Dayton, .Pfc. Stanley Ball,
home on a furlough from India.
Sgt. Robert Moore, from India.
Corb Dickerson, who is home
from the Pacific, and son. James.
Mr. and Mra. Ed Hedges, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Fraley and children,
Freddie. Roger and Frances.
Mn. McKimey Gi«nn
Surprise Birthday Party
Mrs. A. B. McKinney
pleasantly surprised on her birth
day whoa the Circle of the Meth
odist Church Missionary Society
of which She is a member,
to her home Monday evening.
Mrs. C. F. Fraley is chairman of
the Circle. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Fraley, Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Caudin. Mr. and Mra. Ever
ett Randan Mrs. Bill Layse. Mn.
John McKinney. Mn. A. L Miller.
Rev. c: L Cooper. Mra. Maude
Adams and Mr. and Ito. W. K.
Kenney.
Mn. ■■

lovely gifts.
AmwoBc. Birth Of
Duitbter hi Clnvntend
Mr. jod ICa ArUiur Bay ”Bub”
Tatura announce Uie arrival of an
eight Band baby ,girl. bean May

Rave ' about hairdo
for ^pning ... our flat
tering, new feahler
bob. Soft curls and
waves framing your
face ... so pretty and
easy-to-comb. L^ us
give you your feather
bob today!
Cut, Shanipoo, Set

Stoim for beatify .. . swim for health, in these sonny neu) satis . ..
Greet the Sammet San in a gay, new swim sail with eye-appeal phss.
...Iasi enough cooerage ... heqttiling midriff and Sarong Styles, or
one-piece beauties loo... wonderful prints and bright colors. All
at oacatron ... perfect pricesl

,

$1^

iiBinniniiHiiiim
BUT V BONDS!

MONNIE’S
BEAUTY
SHOFPE
O.CT J. A. Brjv

JmdrjStttrv

-THESOUTHERN BELLE

■4

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS ... WE GET THE
mJSlljlESS"

A

BUT “E” BOMDS ... PUT THE 7TH ACBOaSI”

244

